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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The Minister
should limit the proviso to the manu-
facture of agricultural machinery and
should substitute " standard " for " pre-
scribed." It would save the department
an, immensei amount of trouble.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
good would be derived from the proposed
substitution of " standard " for " pre-
scribed." The proviso was only intended
to apply to men engaged in the manufac-
ture of agricultural machinery. As it
did not seem to be quite clear be moved-

That the Clause be postponed.

Hon. W. PATRICK: If the word
"provided" were to be made to follow
on the word "Australia" the meaning
of the proviso would be made clear.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With
the leave of the Committee he would
withdraw his motion to postpone the
clause and move to report progress.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Progress reported.

BILL-LANDLORD AND TENANT.
-In Q7ommittee.

Hon. M. L. Moss in charge of the
Binl.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment;
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.

'Legtiative Rsseip,
Thursday, 2nd December, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.11., and lead prayers.

BILL-LOAN, £1,842,000.
Message.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending a Bill authoris-
Ing the raising of a suml of £1,342,000 by
loan for the construction of certain pub-
lic works and other purposes.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE DOCK,
EXPENDITURE.

Mr. SWAN (for Mr. Horan) asked the
Minister for Works: 1, What expenditure
has been incurred up to date for profes-
sional and advisory services in connection
with the proposed dock at Fremantle? 2,
What amount has been expended in the
initiatory work of constructing the dock
named? 3, Is the work now being done
at Fremantle intended to form portion of
the scemle for the dock in questionl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, £1,656 19s. 9d. 2, £3,783. 3,
Yes.

QUESTION-FACTORY, ALLEGED
UNHEALTHY CONDITION.

Mr. HORAN asked tile Premier : 1,
Has tile Colonial Secretary's Department
received any complaint regarding the al-
leged unhealthy condition of certain pre-
mises of Foy & Gibson's in Hay-street? 2,
W1hat action, if any, has been taken to
remedy the conditions complained of?

The PREMIER replied: 1. The only
complaint received was made by the bon.
mnember himself. 2, On receipt of the
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complaint an inspection was mn
officer of the Central Board of
-ompany with the Chief Inspec
Local Board of Health, as such
comes within the jurisdiction of
body, wvhich has it in hand with
causing the ventilation of the be
trent to be improved. The insp
port stated that the sanitary co
were clean, well-kept, anld ivell.
The lijon. member was informc
fact on the 22nd nit. Further
will continue to be made until tI
merits of the local board have1
fled.

QUESTION- TUBERCULAR
STRAYING.

Mr. TROY (for Air. Bath)
Premier: 1, Has his attention b
to the complaints made re cowso tueclsbin pn

stray, thus menacing dairy
What action has been takent
this serious menace to the public
the inetropolitan area? 3, If
the Premier give immediate at
the matter, and thus obviate tb
ity of our milk supply being
easy vehicle for the dissernr
tubercular disease.

The PREMIER repilied:
Stock inspectors are always on
amongst the dairy herds, and
the disease is detected the affect
is destroyed and the carease bu
qualified veterinary surgeons de
tically the whole of their time
inspection in the metropolitan
urban districts. 2, Answered

PAPER PRESENTED
By the Premier: Police Bet

-Statement of Accounts to
1909.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
COMMLITTEE.

Report presented.
Mr. Daglish brought up the

the select committee appointed
into the administration of
scieties.

ade by an
Health, in
tor of the

a matter

Report received, and ordered to be
printed.

the latter STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
a view to The PREMIER (Hou. N. J. Moore)

lot depart- moved-
ector's re- "That for the remainder of the Sea-
nveniences .sion, the Standing Orders be suspended
ventilated, so far as to enable Bills to be paosed
ed of this through all stages in one day, and,1Mes-
inspection sages from the Legislative Council to
is require- be taken into consideration on the day
been satis- on which they are received; also, so far

as to admit of the reporting and adopt-
ing of the Resolutions of the Commit-
tees of Supply and of Ways and Means

cows, on the day on which they have passed
those Committees."

asked the Mr. FIOtMAN: In moving a motion
edn of this sort the Premier should give the
suffering House some explanation as to the neces-

ite o sity for such drastic action. It was
herds? 2, usual wvhen such motions were being
.o prevent moved to give the House an idea as to
ehealth in what business would be transacted. This
Done, will course should have been followed on
tention to this occasion. Seeing that there were
e possibil- some 36 Orders of the Day on the No-
made the tice Paper, and that there was still fur-
nation of ther business to come down, the Premier

1, N. 2,should have given an outline of what he
theNov2 proposed. Surely the Premier did not

the ove expect that this motion would be passed
whenever without any information 'being vouch-

edTawmo safed to members. For his part lie (Mr.
nit. To Holman) bad no desire to see the session

voprc strung out, but hie would be lackinar in
todairy his duty if lie failed to protest aais

and Sub the passage of this motion without full
byN. 2. Ministeriai explanation. The Premier

was smiling 01-er -the matter.
The Premier: I have heard you make

,eflt FunId this speech before, you know.
tth Junie, Ifr. HOLM,1AN: On the present occa-

sion he had Rio desire to make a speech
at all, but merely to enter his protest

SELECT against the passage of the motion with-
out any explanation from the Minister.
All he asked for was an indication of

report of what business the Premier proposed to
to inquire gon onl with. He objected to the rushing

f riendly through of business in a slipshod manner.
Rather than scu~rry over a gr-eat deal of
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work he would prefer to see the more
important matters selected for considera-
tion in a proper manner, while the re-
mainder were allowed to go. Again, as
a matter of courtesy the Premier should
have consulted the members of the Op-
position before bringing -lown such a
motion. If he thought he coul~d force
anything he liked throughI he would find
he 'was making a mistake.

The Premier: I have not taken that
stand.

Mr. HOLMAN: Perhaps not inten-
tionally, but the moving of such a motion
with 'the hare reading thereof made it ap-
pear that the Premier wished to take that
attitude; If the desired explanation was
given he (11r. Holman) would be pre-
pared to assist in bringing the session to
a close. 'He had no desire to sit longer
than *asneessry and as a mnatter of

fwt ouldnot indif the session closed
iiow. Mfemnbers would be neglecting their
duty, however, if they carried this motion
without knowinir what business was to
be dealt with. The Constitution Act
Amendment Bill should receive careful

*cunsidcration. On glancing down the
Notice Paper members would see that
very many important measures were still
to 'he dealt with, and should not be rushed
through without receiving thorough con-
sideration. All realised that when the
end of the session was approaching a
motion like this was necessary, but never
before in his recollection had business
been so backward as it was this year.
[t would be unwise to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders to allow Bills to go through
all tb~eir stages in one day when there
were such important measures to be dealt
with.'

Mr. FOUJLKES: There were several
matters on the Notice Paper which were
questions of great interesL. During the
last few days an important petition had
heep presented to the Chamber by the
public servants of the State setting out
the various grievances they laboured
under. The Premier might inform mem-
hers whether he would give an oppor-
tunity for that petition to he considered.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier might
ou'llinei what mensures it was proposed

to 'p~fs throughl nll their stages in one

sitting. There were several Bills on the
N'otice Papers which should not be dealt
with in that manner, such as for instance
the Constitution Act Amendment Bill.

The Premiiei-: The Leader of rhe Oppo-
sition has arranged to adjourn the debate
on that.

31r. Daglish: What is wrongp with the
Bill, anyhow?

Mr. SCADDAIN: The member for
Subiaco would find what was 'wrong with
it when lie was in the Chair. At present
members hardly knew what it contained.
Then there were the Health and Licensing
Bills;, and to push them through in one
sitting was absurd, Again, this year, there
was the procedure of puittinig through im-
portant Railway Bills after the Standing
Orders had he ci' suspended. Important
measures of that n1Atore should not he
left so late in] the session.

Mr. JACOBY: It was to be hoped the
Government were not going to be induced
to place more important business on one
side in order to deal with the petition
fromi the public sen-ants. There was the
Health Bill 'which urgently needed dealing
with, and it would be most unfortunate
if it were not given thor-ough consid era-
tion this session. Matters of minor im-
portauce should not be alowed to take
precedence -over important measures.

Mr. GEORGE: It was surprising to
hear the remarks of the member for Swan.
Ile talked of matters of muinor import-
ance 'when the quecstion he was referring
to was a petition put before this House
and signed by practically every public ser-
v~ant of the State. Surely the member could
not have considered the position. No
doubt there were important itemns on the
Notice Paper which required attention,
and he took it that members would be p)Ie-
pared to sit until they had done their duty
to the country, hut they were not going
to leave out of consideration a petition
brought forward on behalf of the public
servants in order that certain grievances
might come tinder the review of members.
No matter whether the petition came from
the salaried or wages statf we could not
ignore a matter presented in a way this
one had been. The Premier would doubt-
less be grateful to be given an opportun-
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ity to state once and for all, without any
questioning, what was the rdat principle
guiding the Government in the steps they
had taken with regard to the service, Fr
the member for Swan to come here and
talk about a matter affecting the liveli-
hood of 1,200 persons as a matter of
minor importance was ridicuflous. Per-
hlaps that miemlber's own imiportance was
for mare miinor to this State than the
grievances of the public servants.

Mr. Jacoby: Any gutter-snipe could
use that language.

31r. GEORGE,: The mnember for Swani
had by inference called him A gutter-
snipe. He would not allow that to he
said of Film by anymwi whether inside or
outside the (Chamber. The homn. embter
should withdraw.

MNr. JACOBY : The inen'lie for Mu'i--
ray made anl insulting remark, and the
retort was that any gutter-snipe could use
that language.

Mr. SPEAI(Et : That renmrk %vas
Oiffensive, and must be withdrawn.

,1r. .JACOBY: The member for m-
ray had mnade an iusultintr retuark about
him (Air, .Jaeoby).

Mr. GEOROE: No insulting remark
was inode by him, hut lie would not Allow
the member for Swan or anyone else to
apply slich a lemman to him a s that of gut-
ter-snipe.

Mr. SPEAKERt: If the mnember for
Murray used words considered offensive
then hie must withdraw; certainly the
nmemher for Swan must withdraw the re-
mnark he miade.

Mr. JACOBY : If thle nmember for
Aurray took exception to what he had
said hie would withdraw.

The PREMIER: A fortnight agoi the
question oF altering the 'lays of sittin ]
of the Hous~e arose, and he than outlined
the measures he thought. it would he ad-
visable to give vousideratioti to during the
balance of the session. If reference wvere
made to Hansard it would lie seen that
he had said then that hie intended to in-
troduce the Constitution Act Amendment
Bill, and the Land and Income Ta-v Bill.
These measures had now been brouight
down. It had nut been his custom sine
occupying the position of Premier to

roree measures throdgh time Rousie, more
especially, such a mneasure as had been re-
ferred to by the member for Ivanhoe,
namely, (lie amndait to the Constitu-
tion. He had intimated to the leader of
the Opposition what the amendmtent to
the Connstitution Act would bie, and that
gentleman said bie was going to move the
adjournment of the debate. It would he
diilth to point out all the measures that
would lie dealt with, hut thle first seven
Orders of the Day must hie dealt with, and
alsou the three Railway Bills.

Mr. Holman: WbT y do you not bring
i twin down and give us a chance?

The PREMIER : The Enginieer-in-
Chief went over the routes again last
week to obtain certain information, and
lie only returned On the previons, day.
Thle M1inister would be in a position on
thme following day to introduce the three
Bills. So far as the Loan Bill was con-
cerned notice of that had now been given.
and be hoped also to bring down the
Loan Estimates. He proposed to move
(lie secoind reading of Ume Loan Bill next
Tuesday afternioonI He would endeav-
our to give consideration to the matter re-
ferred to- by the member for Claremont,
namely, the question of the petition from
the public servants. He had been pre-
pared to discuss that question on two oc-
casions but unfortunately last week when
ain opportunity presented itself, on at
motion for a return asked for by the
member- for Murray, the chiance did not
arise owing to the motion Coining on so
early, and he had been unable to give an
explanation in regard 14o the matte r. So
far as lie was personally concerned, he
would like to have an opportunity of sta-
tig the position the Government held
with regard to thle public a-en-ire. There
would be no objection later Oil to give
members an opportunity of discussing the
qujestion. Theo main reason for submit-
ting the mnotion was that where there were
alteration.,, and ameundmuemnts coming from
the other place there was a great waste
of time if they could not be dealt with
forthwith. Unless the motion were car-
ried it wouild lie necescsary to receive them
onl one day, move that they be taken into
cIonsideration on another day and] then the
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report Of' the committee had to be made
an Order of the Day for the following
sitting, and so. on, and it would mean a
considerable amount of delay. Several
important amendments had been made to
measures by the other place, there baring
been alterationis to the District Fire Brig-
ades Bill and the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Bill.
The sole reason for presenting the motion
was in the interests of business. There
would be ample opportunity given to dis-
cuss various mnatters. It was to be hioped
members would not. object to the inotion
He had intimated to the leader of the
Opposition onl the previous day that he
proposed to move the motion, and Mr.
Bath said lie dlid not see any objection to
the adoption of that course as there was
precedent for it. Ile hoped there woold
he a1 possibility Of losing Oil the 18th
December, but if business would not perI-
mit it sonme other day would be fixed. It
was usual to provide ait, Iis stage of the
s~itting thIat I overmen i business shotild
lake precedence over private menmbers'
tiisiness. hint snoh a step had not beeni
hiIken.

Mr. Scaddan : Will you do that before
mrext private members' day?

The PtE-MIER: No. He eonpi 1'.1 iled
i he motion to members.

Qunestion plit arid lpasspd.

BILL - CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
in moving the second reading said: The
amendment of the Constitution which it
is proposed to effect by this Bill is one
that I think will be received favourably,
not only by this House but by the Cham-
her which is more particularly affected.

Mr. Holman: You know it will be
thrown out.

The PREMIER: r know nothing, of
the kind; I have every hope that it will
he passed.

Mr. ()'Loghlen: The majority of them
have expressed themselves against it,

The PREMIIER: I have Maid more than
Oncee that it was desirable to bring the
Upper Chamber into closer touch with the

people and it -was lptoloosed to reduce the
franchise from a £25 to a £15 annual
value. With that end in view the matter
has been before the vountry for a cou-
siderable time, and prior to the Inst gen-
eral election a definite shaternent wa,
made that in the event of this Govern-
ment being aganim returned to power, it
was their intention that the matter should
be dealt with at an early date. In ful-
fitment of that pledge, which I ami satis-
fled 'will he endorsed by thle electors of
the State, I have the honour to submit
the proposal fur the consideration of' hon.
members of the House. I mnay bie criti-
cised for notgvn the flouse an oppor-
tunity of discussing this reform at an
earlier stage of the session, buit I can
assure hon. membhers. that the will his
not been wanting,,. ft has been because
of the urgency of the measures that have
hitherto occupied attention that I have
delayed bringing the measure dowAn. To
1855 Responsible Government was 2ranied
to four or the Australian colonies-. The
movement was largely the outewune of
die trouble in ('anada in 1838i' Vqansed hy
the old systeur of go'vcrnment ioder the
Crown. There wvere continutal conflicts,
Occuirriug between the Governors and the
Houses; of the Legislatures which ulti-
mately culminated io a rebellion in bo~wer
Canada and grave unrest in l1re Upper
PrOvinrie. [,ordl Durham was commis-
sioned to investigate this matter and he
advised a considerable extension of the
powers and functions of the Legislatures.
As far as Western Australia is eoncerned,
Riesponsible Government was nut zranted
until 18M9. 1 do not profus;e at this
stage to refer to the struggles of the set-
tlers in tbs days before Responsible Gov-

ernment. From 18,70 to 1800P most of
the settlers in this State thought that that
privilege should lie extended to them, and
in 1889 the Constitution was granted.
Under that Constitution the Governor
could summon to the Legislative Counicil
such persons to the number of fifteen as
he might think fit, and fill vacancies from
time to time. By an aimendmenti of the
Constitution in 1599. assented to oin the
18th May, 1000, the qualifications for the
Council electors were altered. They
were: "A legal or equitable freehold es-
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tate situate in the electoral province of
the clear value of £100 sterling; a house-
holder within the Province, with clear
amnal value of £25 sterling; leasehold
estate within the province of the clear
annual value of £25 sterling; the holder
of a lease or license from the Crown with-
in the Provice at a rental of not less
than ;CIO per annum; or if the name of
such person is on the electoral list of
any municipality or road district within
the province in respect of property of
the annual ratable value of not less than
£:25." Comparing the qualifications with
those of the other Australian States we
find that in New South Wales and
Queensland the nominative principle still
continues. In the States in which the
elective principle has been adopted we
find the franchise as follows: :-ictorial
a freeholder of land in the province rated
at not less than £10; a lessee of an un-
expired term originally created for not
less than five years, or the occupier of
property rated at not less than £15, or a
graduale of the British U~niversity, ma-
triculated students of the -Melbourne
University, qualified legal and medical
practitioners, ministers of religion, cer-
tificated schoolmasters, and naval and
military officers. South Australia: the
occupier of a dwelling house of £E17 ren-
tal;- the registered proprietor of a Crown
lease on which are improvements to the
value of at least £50 the property of
such proprietor; the freehold estate in
possession situated within the State of
the clear value of £50 above all charges
and encumbrances affecting the same;
the leasehold estate in possession situate
within the State of the clear anaual value
of £20, the lease having been duly regis-
tered anid having three years to Tun at
the time of voting, or containing a clause
authorising the lessee to become the pur-
chaser; ministers of religion;, the head
teacher of a school or college residing on
the premises belonging to the college or
school; a postmaster or postmistress re-
siding in a building used in connection
with a post office; a stationmaster resid-
ing on premises belonging to the Govern-
ment;- and every member of the police
force in charge of a police station. Tas-
matnia: a freehold estate of the annual

value of £:10; the occupier of property
of the annual value of £30; graduates of
British Universities, legal and medical
practitioners, and naval or military offi-
cers. This Bill reduces the capital value
of the freehold qualification from £100
to £50 and the leaseholders and house-
holders' qualification is reduced to £15
pier year. T apprehend that in the
opinion of some the franchise should
he tilfurther enlarged beyond the
intention of this Bill; but these
measures of reform invariably proceed,
slowly, andl I have shoni that the fran-
chise as now proposed favourably com-
pares iii point of liherality with the other
Stales of the Commonwealth. It is not
neessary for me to weary hon. members
with the rceapitnlatimn of the arguments
for and against the Uppei' Chamber nor
do I think this is tlie t inie for doing so.
The ('toinstitutions (of thle various States
piovide for a second c;hamber. the funa-'
tions of wvlich are principally those of re-
view. The power of rejection is very set-
doni exercised, although it is racognised
that the powers of eacht House are, tQ a
large extent, co-eunl. With regard to
our second chamber, it is to a large extent
a revising and suslpending chamber. It
can alter and it can reject Bills which it
may think that the Lower Hlouse has not
given sufficient consideration to. That it
does not reject, excepting on rare occa-
sions is due not so much to any lack of
power lint largely owing to Ihe discretion
or the members of that Chamber. It is
generally conceded that the Upper House
should lie the house of review, where the

icy stable elements of population obtain
representation. In the Bill now before the
House it is proposed to reduce this quali-
fication so that practically' in effect, all,
irieslictive of' class, who are permanently
settled in thp State call obtain a voice in
the selection of a representative for thle
Legislative Council of the State. The
elimination of the word "clear" before
"iannual value" will have the effect of giv-
ing each occupier who pays six shillings
a week rent, a vote for the Council. The
most recent example in Australia of an*
alteration in the franchise of the Upper
House was in the case of Smithi Australia
lnst year. where after much conflict and
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as a result of a compromise it was de-
cided to reduce the qualification to £17 in-
stead of, I1 think, £25 which obtained pre-
viously. Having in view the larger rental
values ruling in this State, it will be seen
that the present proposal forms a con-
siderable. reduction on what was adopted
last year in South Australia which has
ever heen considered one of the most de-
mocratic of the Australian States. The
Government believe that those people who
are permanent residents of the State
should be able to exercise a greater in-
fluence in legislation than the floating
elements who are here to-day and gone
to-morrow. 1 trust this measure will be
accepted as one of reform, and that bon.
werthers. will be content with this ad-
vance, which, if carried, will place West-
ern Australia in the van as far as legis-
lative enactuients of this kind are con-
cerned. The man whose hat is his roof
should not exerdlse the same influence on
legislation as the mon who by reason of
the claims, of a family, the ownership of
property, or a hundred and one other rem-
sousl finds it more difficult to leave a Slate
whether lie likes its condition or not. As
I have stated this measure has a decidedly
broadening effect on the franchise, and
admits to full practical power every stable
and settled section of the community. This
is what we desire to effect and we believe
we will effect it should this measure be-
come law. I do not know that I need de-
tina hon. members at any length in con-
nection with this matter. I can only say
that one matter will be cleared up and
that is the question of the "clear annual
value" an important point which has been
set at rest. Legal decisions in England on
the interpretation of these words in Acts
dealing with the qualifications of electors
which decisions our Courts would feel
bound to follow, have fixed the meaning
of "clear annual value" at the yearly rent
at which the property would let, less rates
and taxes. The words "clear value" in our
Constitution Act would bear the same con-
striiction. The omission of the word
4'clear") in setting out the qualifications
in this Bill at once takes the interpreta-
tion out of the operation of the legal de-
cision which I have referred to, and every
leaseholder or householder at a rental of

£15 may claim the franchise without any
deduction from that rental in respect of
rates or otherwise. That is to say, at pre-
sent any pei~ou who occupies property
and pays rent at the rate of 6s. a week
will be entitled to have a vote for the
Legislative Council in this State.

Mr. Angwin: Why not word it that way
and make it clear?

The PREMIER: By omitting the word
"1clear" it is contended by the Crown Law
authorities that it does make it clear.

Mr. Angwin: It would be clear to every
person the tither way.

The PREAIIER: T do not know that
there would be any objectionj to consider-
ing an amendm~ent in Committee that
would make the mnatter more explicit.
However, I do not intend to delay hou.
members in connection with the measure.
We have cut it down to the smallest pos-
sible limit; there era only three amiend-
ments; but it is a very important factor
in contiection with the legislation of lime
State. I was under the impression util
this afternoon that possibly it would he
necessary for this Bill to be reserved for
Royal assentt, but I understand that in
view of instructions received some time
last year it is not necessary to reserve for
Royal assent any Bill amending hle fran-
chise, so that if this Bill obtains the ap-
proval of both Houses it will comie into
law at once. I move -

That the Bill be n;ow read a~ scoind
titae.
On motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-

journed.

BILTrEGA-L PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMTENDMENT.
Council's Amnendrnenls.

Schedule of three amendments mnade by
the Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair; 11r. Bath in

charge of the Bill.
No. 1, Clause 2.-Af ter the word "com-

pleted," in line two, insert "or may com-
plete."

Mr. BATH: The reading of the clause
as it passed the Assembly was thought to
be ambiewuous. and in order to make it
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cei Lain that those wvho in [lie future com-
pleted 10 years and fulfilled thre other
q'talifi-aiiiis of tire clause would be en-
ltlled to lie privileges of the Bill the
aloelnilgel ,vas effected in thle Council.
lie inoe

Thaqt le, (oneeui.s ee,dmen / be
oqnd it).

Quesltionu passed : the ('oineil's ii vend-
merit qjreed l.

.-. 2. Cla use -).- Strike out 'Eastern,"
in line four, and insert "other," and afteo,
"Sl ates" insert "of the Commonwealth."

Air. I tATlH: This amendment war; to
make flie words; "Easternt Statfes" apply
oil v I lie C'ommonwealtht. Be moved -

That ieII, (7ownrds ,imndrnent be
igrttd to.
Qnestiont passed: the ( Xuiu, ['s amend-

ment agreeil to.
No. . usae. 6.-Strike out "Anstra-

lasin,'' in line three, and insert "thew Com-
mnonwealtih of Australia or ire D omvinion,
of New Zealand."

Mr. iA'lH: This was a similar amend-
menit lo nmake hI iliitge elearer. He
1110ved -

Tha/te flip 0,irl' a meutI,,,eut be
(If,'ed to.

Que-.lioll lassedl : thle ('ouli'il's :intenid-
nient agreed I.

R esol utioins relifrted, the re-i-1 it aj-
t]: and a \lessageC aecordi,rl ret trued

In thre L~egislative Council.

AN~nA I. ESTIMATES, 1909-10.
In Co nrnitlie of Supply-

lItesn ned front tile previoius day; Mr.
I tagliA' inl flie Choir.

Department o '.l inies (lion. 1-1. 0 reg-
ofl'. Mlinister).

Vole-Mines Generally, 071 920:
Itemi, Registrars (19). £-5,501:
The 'MINISTER FOR MTINES [at

connection with the p rop osed inquiry i into
fire as~istance granted to the President
Loubet learse at (allion, near Davyhurst,
Warden Finnerty wonld leave Coolgardie
on Saturday morning- and bold anr inquiry
at t Nl lion ott Sunday. Every' facility
wvould Ile given Io the member *for Boul-
der to. attend fire inqni i and put his case
flown md. his) er-tor CPreearul had been

instructed to proceed to the wine, and to
endeavour to get it put in order so as to
have a windlass and ropes on the shaft,
with a view to a proper- inspection being
made. C'aptain Ey was supposed to be
on the way from Mfurrin Mturrin to Koo-
k vnie. and anr endeavoutr would be made
Io. inducep him to go to Callion and be
prie'~it at the inquiry it. give evidence.

ir-. Berreaux had also, been informed of
the chtariges, and adv ised to appear at Cal-
linit on Sunday with any evidence he
chose- to bring forward. so ais to enable
Walden Finnerty to come to a pr-oper de-
ision. \Mr. Sleaker would be asked for

permuissioin to remnove toe tile fromt thep
hfouse so as to send it to Warden Fin-
iri t, eliable him to, _o into lie case

in its entirety. In dealing wvithi this mat-
Ilei- last night lie hand aissumed thtat In-
slievio II reeinard's report 'vas subsequent
Io Ih li lle-iations miade by thre member for
Boilder. but inquiry at' Ihe department
showed the report was made prior ta, the
hont. iember's allegations, and was based
oit staitements; made by [lie present hold-
cr5 of the lease. Inspctomr Greenard's re-
port onl those statement., was onl the file.
It was ant iaipa t dIhat thle report from
WYnrden Finnierty would be available on
TtwsdaY or Wednesday next. As soon as
it arrived ii woo'ld 1:,, irestiled toi the
Hoouse.

Mr. HOLMAN: When progress was
repo rted we were dealing wit th Ile ques-
lion of registrars. He hand brought for-
ward the niecessity for the Minister to
redeemit promise to place at registrar at
Minnsi. Dlid the Ministeir intend to do

anYthing, atr to leave matters as they
wri

The MINISTER FOR MINES It
wa popsed to allow inatters to go n

for- a shorit time as they, were at present.
His desire w'as to give fai-ililies; to the
peoiple to have their casts dealt with in
proper courts without going to great ex-
pense; and that officers in omie depart-
mnt should be induced to do work for
oilier departments. He aid last night
that even a statioumnaster should be able
to do wo4rk of this sort, and he had men-
tioued Broad Arrow where there was a
ijeicial otficer, a police officer, a
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school teacher, and a stationmaster,
and yet it wvas also necessary to
have an officer to act as mining
regstrar; but lie had merely mentioned
Broad Arrowr as an instance, and had no
intention of doing anything in this direc-
tion iii that locality. He considered,
howvever, that in the out-back places the
school teacher should possess sufficient
acumen to be able to carry out the ditties
of mining registrar sufficiently well to
satisfy what might be termed a small
community. By doing that we gave in-
creased facilities to the people, and it
was being done with little expense to the
State. He (the Minister) wats desirous
of sending a mining registrar to Wihina,
because it was thought that if people had
to travel 120 miles to go to the warden's
court they would ratber stiffer injustice
than attend the court. If the Govern-
ment received more revenue it was to be
hoped we should lie able to give more
facilities to the people of Wiluna than at
the present time. In small localities
surely the schoolmaster had sufficient
knowledlge to carry out mining registrar's
work. He hoped the member would be
content for the time, recognising that it
was the desire of the Government rather
than take away the small facilities to add
to them. The officers of one department
ought to be able to assist in the work
of another department.

'Mr. HOLMAN: There wvas no objec-
tion to an officer of one department doing
work in another department if that offi-
cer had the time and ability, but he objec-
ted to hundreds of men beping inconveni-
enced in any locality.

The Minister for Mines: There were
not half a dozen applications in a week.

Air. HOLMWAN: No, and as long as the
Minister continued his policy there would
not lie any more applications. After
g--ritng one or two periods of exemp-
tion for two or three months, the Minister
fortnight after fortnight granted exemp-
tion for a period of another six months.

The Minister for Mines: What had
been the result! The introduction of
capital.

Air. HOLMAN objected to the locking
tipr of anriferons areas for speculative

purposes when, small prospectors could
not get exemption. Immediately a big
"gold lbug"' came along and got scores of
acres tied up lie could get exemption for
twelve months on end. That was why
the Minister was not granting facilities
in these places. If half a dozen applica-
tions were received every wreek then the
mining industry would hie making good
progress. But as long as tile Minister
Continued the policy hie had adopted ever
since he had been in the Mines Depart-
ment in allowing leases to he locked upl
uinder exemption month after month the
mining industry would not make the pro-
gress it should. Not only was one lease
locked 111 tinder this system, but pro-
bably the Minister knew of 140) acres
whtich wvere locked tip under exemption
at thie present time. These lessees ob-
tained their six imonths' exemption in
court, and in the office in Perth they
were granted exemption fortnight after
fortnight for another period of six
nounths, and it w'as for such persons of
influence as A. E. -Morgans wt-lo knew
lit w to pull the strings that thiis was
done. Knowing ( lie great harm tha t had
been done to the mining industry in the
past by these methods, he strongly ob-
jected to a continuation of them. Time
after time the same old argunient was
trotted out, that it wats going to encourr-
age capital to come into the country. It
had not been the means of opening up
one mine in Western Australia, hut it
had been the means of keeping large
areas of good auriferous country locked
tip. If there was a mining registrar at
Wiluna, people would be abde to make
their applications for exemption there.
but the Minister liked to have the key
of the position in his office in Pce-tb, and
the people of Wiluna, did not know when
exemption was granted. There were over
200 acres locked tip under exemption at
the present time, and many of them had
been locked uip for over 12 months. The
sooner a radical changes was made the
better. The protection which Iwd been
--ranted would not be shown iii the re-
turn of exemptions.

The Minister for Mine.s: Any' protec-
tion which was granted either at Perth
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or at any other office should be included
in any exemption return sent to Partin-
wenit.

Mr. HOLMAN: It was wonderful that
this protection should be granted when
people were not entitled to it, and it was
marvellous bow it could go on from one
end of the year to the other. There
would he many objections lodged at Wil-
una if there was a mining registrar there
with wvbom objections could be lodged.

Iwas impossible to make objection to
indiscriminate applications made to the
Minister. It was absolutely necessary to
have a registrar at Wiluna to protect
the people and the mining industry. Had
any action been taken in respect to the
registrar who dealt with the application
for prospecting areas at Garden Gully?
This was the case where an old colleague
of the Minister was counsel for one of
the persons interested in the case, and
some information was obtained before
Cabinet had decided the matter. One of
the registrars was mixed up in the ease,
and the Minister miade a promise that
an inquiry should be made. Had the
Minister any information to give on the
matter? Some serious statements were
made againist this registrar to whom he
(Mr. Holman) referred. He bad heard
statements outside that were by no measi
satisfactory.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In

connection with certain exemptions
granted at Wiluna. from mnenmory certain
owners of leases desired to amalgamate
and to place the leases on the London
market. Exemptioni wats recommended
by the warden and the leases were taken
to London. At the last moment the
holder of an adjacent lease desired to co-
operate. This caused a delay of two
months, and while the negotiations were
proceeding protection was granted. To
.how that this was not a problematical
matter an option had been taken over
these properties by a corporation, and he
(the Minister) bad received a private
letter from London informing him that
£260,000 bad been provided and that this
money was available if the properties
wvere taken over. Tn the circumnstances
be was quite justified in doing what he
had dlone for a short period. He also

wished to impress on members that if
any protection was granted it had to ap-
pear in the return. It was open to the
hon. member (Mr. Holnman) to point out
what leases had been unduly favoured.
Ina regard to the Garden Gully matter
be (the Minister) felt some dissatisfac-
tion with the action taken by the acting
registrar on the occasion, and he had
asked the warden to supply a special re-
port.

Mr. Taylor: Who was the acting reg-
sb-ar?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was no need to mention the name, for he
IVS nt si that anything was wrong;
he preferred to wait for Warden Troy's
report before saying anything for or
against the registrar. If the warden's
report wvas unsatisfactory, so far as tbe
officei- was concerned, the matter would
be referred to the Public Service Com-
missioner, but until be had received a re-
port of the sort be did not care to place
before the Committee what little infor-
)nation he had.

Mr. HOLMAN: What was the use of
recording- in exeniption or protection
aainst a lease if the thing continued from
year to year. He knew of leases that had
had exemption for six or seven years. The
M1inister's explanation as to the option
lake,, over these leases was hardly correct.
The position was that as soo~n as the op-
tion was taken, and before any work bad
been done on the leases, exemption was
applied for. As the question of the act-
mug registrar in the Garden Gully affair
was being inquired into lie would awnit
thep result of the inquiry.

Mr. HEITMANN: The Minister had
said that economy was -the reason for re-
fusing to appoint a registrar at Wiluna.
In respect to the appointment of these-
registrars would it not he a wise plan Io
appoint to the post one who was a quali-
fied dranghtsman I It would he a decided]
advantage to the State and to the Pnp?'!
having business with the courts, if tfl-
registrar. were capable of performinr
draunghts~man's work. Mforeover it would
he a distinct saving to the department.

Mr-. Taylor: Had the ]Nini.AIer s. i' tla
the extra protection had been g-ranted ,;
tii 4ro-rtl of private information fro.
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E ngland that certain monies would be
forthcoming?
.The MINISTER FOR MINTS8: No.
.Aprivate letter bad been received from

Lo.4ndon stating that £60,000 had been sub-
scribed. As for the registrars, the Corn-
umittee would remember that each of the
battery managers had been appointed de-
puty mining registrars, so that instead of
people having to go to the nearest War-
den's Court, wherever there was a State
battery a deputy mining registrar was to
be found. Hie (the Minister) was using
his best endeavours to alleviate the eon-
ditions of living in the hackblocks. The
suggestion made by Mr. Heitmann would
bhe laid before the Under Secretary.

Item-Exemption fees-Ref und of,
£250:

Mr. HOLMAN: Were any exemption
fees ever paid 7

The Minister for Mines: Oh yes, dis-
tinctly so.

Mr. HOLMAN: Applications for these
exeinptions should be heard in open court.
There was no possible check upon them,
and tib pay ten shillings per fortnight for
a lease of 24 acres was an easy expedient
for holding for speculative purposes. He
had 110 objection to exemption and pro-
tection in cases of urgency, bat the prin-
ciple was being abused. It had not been
thoughit possible that men would be able
to get exemption on their leases for six
months.

The Minister for Mines: Nor are they
able.

11r. HOLMAN: But such exemptions
were secured. It wvas being done every day.
'Mauy leases at Wiluna. had been held for
six itonthis under exemption and bad been
rendered idle for another six months under
protection. Some leases had been uinder
exemption for many years.

The Minister for Mines: You said that
about the Star of the East; that was not
correct.

Mr. HOLMNAN: It was correct. He
made periodical visits there and he had
communications from men who had watch-
ed the leases for months. The leases had
not been worked in a legitimate manner
for many years past. He would like to
have a definite assurance from the '.Kin-

ister hlat these abu3Lses of the sYStem1 Of ex-
emption would not continue.

The MI1NISTER FOR MI[NES: If the
bon. member would bring forward any
specific cases, lie (the Minister) would be
pleased to let the hon. member have all
informnation in connection with them and
to acquaint lin with the reasons for
granting of extra exemptions. The hon.
member was under a misapprehension in
regard to the Star of thic East when be
said that it had been for some years under
exemption. As a matter of fact the only
exemption granted to the Star of the
East last year had been for one maonth
and five days. Only in cases where good
reasons for the concession could be showui
had lie granted extra protection.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister should
not accuse an hion. member of trying to
put a false case before the Committee.
The Star of the East had not been worked
in a legitiimate manner for the last six
or seven years. As to the Minister's state-
mnent that for last year the mine had not
had exemption for more than one month
and five days. that was only half a truth.
Exemption had been granted and when
the exemption was finished the leases were
jumped. The warden had recommended
that the leases he forfeited, but the Miln-
ister had refused to carry out that recom-
mendation and had imposed a fine instead.
.But this had taken hutm six or seven
months to do, and during the whole of
that ti-me the leases were idle.

Mr. TROY: It would be interesting to
know how much exemption lir. de Benales
had been given and whether the state-
meats made by that gentleman in support
of his application for exemaption were
correct. In his (Mr. Tray's) opinion Mr.
de Benales was holding the lease for none
but speculative purposes mid had no in-
teition of working the lease in a legiti-
inate manner. If the Mlines Department
had instituted enqluiries when the sale was
made from the ori--inal company to Mr.
de Ben ales it would have been found that
there was, collusion between the parties.
W~as there any possibility of legitimate
mining operations on Mr. de Benales'
lease?

1.45
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The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: The
papers had only come before himn once
when the application was made for ex-
emption for a fortnight or a mouth, lie
forgot which. The circumstances were that
the leases were to have been taken over by
the Victory United Co. Since the appli-
cation had been made lie had not seen the
papers. but the hon. member could have
them if he desired to peruse them.

lhir. TROY: Certainly the papers would
he of interest to him. If the company
purchased the lease there would have been
. chance of it's being worked. When the
iMinister said hie had given. exemption in
order that the purchase might be ar-
ranged he (Mr. Troy) raised no objec-
tion to it. It wvas doubtful, 'however,
whether the purchase had come off and he
had grave doubts as to the sincerity of
Mr. Deflernoles to work the lease.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Ezplosices rend Analyiical.
£:4,368:

Nir. GEORGE: Was there to be a
general discussion onl the vote, or would
members go directly onl to the items.

The CHAIRAN: There had been a
general discussion onl Mines and there
e0111( not lie another on this vote.

[ternl. Chief Inspector (if Explosives
and Government WnalYst. U50O:

Mir. GEORGE: Was the salary of
£450 the value of the offiver's service ac-
cording to the classification of thle Pub-
lic Sorvice Commissioner!

The MINIlSTEIR FOR MINES: The
value of the position had not yet been de-
teriied by the Public Service Coimis-
sinner. The niaxininsalary at which it
was classified was £:600. A1ttachled to the
vote there was an itemn of £210) for bring-
ingc salaries up] to tile muinimum. Out of
this sum £60 would 1)0 taken and would
be added to thle £450 voted for thle thief
inspector. That would bring his salary
upl to £510. It was probable that the
Commlissioner would fix the mninimium for

thle positionl at a higher sum than that.
Trle had heenl a delay in the matter, but
t11re qluestion had been of a rather complex
nature. .\uvhow thei minimtum hlad not
Vemn fixed.

Mir. GEORGE :The Publio Service
Commissioner had fixed the minimum at
£600, and the Government now intended
to give the officer the minimum of £510.

The MAinister for Mines: The minimum
is not yet finally determined.

Mir. GEORGE: It would take the Alin-
ister a long time to justify the Public
Service Commissoner in making any such
classification. It -would be difilt, to
show that the regulations were not alto-
gether ultra vires and that the action of
the Government was not warranted.

Mr. SCAUDAN: Did -the Govern-
muent decide to pay the officer the salary
of f,510 before the Estimates were prin-
ted "If so, why was not the full amount
shown ' How was the £2]0 to he die-
tributed?' There was a marked difference
between this and the previous division
for whereas hsere the amount for the mini-
mum salaries was £210 for eleven officers,
onl the previous vote there was an amount
of £214 for 100 olficers.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Un-
der thle classification the increase of Afr.
Mann was fovni £450 to £510. The as-
sistant ilzbpeeor had his salary increased
fromn A;19 elassiflcation to £270, increase
£75. ',%r. Stacy, an analyst, had his sal-
ary increased from £220 to £270, inerease
£50. Mr. Clark, an analyst, had his sal-
airy increas~ed by £15, and another clerk

had his salary increased by £10; that
masde the total -of £210.

Air. COLLIER: The work of the chief
inspector Of explosives was very impor.
ant. when one considered the quantity of
explosives imported each year. In 1008
there were 4,169,930 lbs. weight of ex-
plosnves imported. The duty of testing the
explosives, and seeing that they were uip
to the standard, devolved on M1r. Mann
and his staff. According to the depart-
mental report there were sexeral mnatters,
oif comlplaint 4concerning the wasnt of suffi-
cient statf to cope with the %rork. All.
Arm[ni ini his report said-

"Nunlielrons oiilnmrttinitie. of unk-izug
slievial ivesti-ations which would he
lim1t si it, iti Pf,t 0114 o[ pra tt ail pni's
x' sine ('0-4tailt ly aee-ijr. bill lithe irre-i
Iar rmmilitimou, *4f 1i1Y s aft dur1ing thle
yvar I. I ;.qIIbli ged lite to Ik'1 thoseC op-
1'' rt iitirv- aside. It i j, in plo-sib~e.
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also, to obta~in sutheiien, remuneration
for analysts in this State to enable me
to procure that amount of talent and
experience which is required for carry-
ing out research work."

Further on lie referred to the state of the
slaff by sayin--

"Owing to the shortage of staff I have
been compelled at times to retain Mr.
Kitoen in the head office when he
should have been engaged upon inspec-
tion circuits. This entirely accounts
for the slight falling off in the number
of inspections made."

Thlere had been a decrease during the year
in h *is staff, and Mr. Mann said-

"It will thus be seen that my staff
'tomprised three analysts less than last
year, although the work shows con-
siderable increase. it is very difficult
with the renmeration offered to obtain
run of the stamp reqired for the
work which has to be perforned, and I
can only repeat the conviction already
expresse d that if the laboratory is to
perform the functions of wvhich it is
capable and there is to be derived from
it the maximum benefit to the State as
a whole, then a very different view will
require to be taken as to the status of
the work p~erformed and its monetary
value."'

That seemed to indicate that Mr. Mann
had been wvorking with a short statf and
when one compared the amount of the ime-
ported explosives the department had( to
.supervise with the prevous year, it
seemed that even more men were required.
Durinug 1007 the weiehit of explosives im-
ported was .1,05,697 lbs.,tis compared
with 4,169,930 lbs. for the following year,
tine increase being somewhere about half
a. million lbs.; therefore, it did not seem
reasoable to i-educe the staff while the
work was increasing.

The Minister for M*ine-: We ;ire not
reducing- the staff.

Mr. COLLIER: The chief inspector
snid he had three men less than it) the
previous year.

The Minister for Mines: Those are
leinpornry men, and lie has lwen still.

Mr. COLLIER: The officers were en-
umierated. Various complaints haed been

received by him from men wvorking on the
fields as to the class of explosives used
there. The miners' union made a corn-
plaint as to the Phoenix explosive. There
was an inquiry held into it.

The Minister for Mines: We have re-
ceived special appliances from the old
country to enable us to make proper tests
of the fumecs.

Mr. COLLIER: It was said about the
Phoenix explosive that it was not uip to
the standard and that the smoke and
fumnes were very injurious to the mion's
health.

Mr. Gourley: Tt is the worst explosive
on the market.

Mir. COLLIER: All the men agree on
that point. He mentioned this fact in
order to show how necessary it was that
the office should be kept up to the stand-
ard. Mr. Mann also said in his report,
"The regular testing of fumes on the
mines is now becoming an established
practice." That was a vecry imlporlflnt
matter for very many accidents were
caused by explosions due to defective fuse.
There should be a full test of the Phoenix
explosives.

(Sittilig suspended from 6.15 to 7..70

Mr. GOURLEY: Would the Minister
informa the House when the tests were
made, and how often, and with regard
to the Phoenix explosive what the form
of test was. As far as the use of ex-
plosives on the goldfields was concerned
it was known that the Phoenix was the
miost detrimental to the health of the
miners. The Minister should take every
care in having tests of these explosives
made to see that they were up to 'the
standard of the department's formula.
Miners had been known to use the Phne-
nix and some of them used it because of
its cheapness. and it was mutch cheaper
than Nobel's Olas,-ow and Nobel's Ham-
burg; but they suffered very consider-
ably from the fumies. In manny eases the
Phoenix explosive was found to be of a
most inferior quality and that was most
noticeable after firing a number of holes,
and when a miner went lip to clean up
the fumes were so deadly as- to be most
iujinrir, to health. He would like ho
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see the stanidard of the test raised some-
what.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: With
regard to explosives, they were not al-
lowed to be landed or stored until tests
had been made. The department also had
a travelling inspector who took stock, and
if explosives were found to have been
kept for any lengthy period in a maga-
zine further tests were insisted upon be-
fore the explosives were permitted to go
into general use. The question brought
forward by the member for Boulder with
regard to the staff, did not apply to the
question of testing explosives. It was
the primary duty of the officer of this
department to carry out the work of the
Mines Departmnt, but there had been a
considerable expansion in the business of
that officer's department, and it had -been
necessary to employ more analysts. The
Agriczultural Department had been send-
in- a great amount of work there, and
that alone had necessitated an increase in
the staff. The department was actually
doing the work of several branches of the
service, and they were allowed to deal
direct with other departments and in that
way a good deal of red tape and delays
were obviated, but as there had been such
an increase in the work, especially in that
done, for the Agricultural and Health
Departments. it should be the duty of
those departments to -make some provi-
sion for an increased staff. Under no
circumstances however would the work
for which the office was primarily cre-
ated he interfered with by -the work which
came in from the other denrartments. For
the information of goldfields members he
desired to say that the Glovernment had
indented a compressed air apparatus to
enable a person immediately after an ex-
plosion had taken place to go right up to
the face and take samples of the fumes
for the purpose of examination. The
departments were working in this matter
in conjunction with the Transvaal mines,
the desire being to discover what was de-
leterious in the material used in the mann-
facti're of geli-onite. and to see if it wrq
pcsqihnle to prepare a formula which
would get rid of these objectionable
fumes. The annaratus arrived a fort-
night ago, and the work which would be

conducted with it would form part of the
general inquiry to be conducted into the
question of tuberculosis so as to discover
what it was that was so injurious in the
fumes, and in the hope of making some
proposal which would result in thiese
fumes being less inimical to health.

Mr. SCADDAN: The goldfields repre-
sentatives would be pleased to hear the
remarks of the Minister with regard to
the apparatus for testing the fumes. It.
was to be hoped that the tests which would
be made would have a good effect. TIhere
was no doubt that some of the explos-
ives used in the mines should never 'be
permitted to be brought into the State.
During the time Mr. Hastic was admin-
istering the department his attention was
drawn to 'the matter, and he gave an as-
surance that a proper examination would
be made of every shipment of explosives'
which arrived, but on inquiry it was
found that only a few eases were ever
tested. Since tha-t time however it was
understood that the authorities hedbeen
more vig-ilant. This State permitted any
firm to dump its stuff here.

The Minister for Mines: Explosives
must be manufactured according to our
formula.

Mr. SCADDAN: But we had experi-
enced the manner in which they got over
the difficulty. The Minister too would
remember that he found it necessary to
institute a prosecution against one of
these firms. It all showed the extremes
to which these pnople would go to obtain
their ends. With regard to the Phoenix
explosive miners were continually com-
plaining in spite of the fact that the de-
partment bad made inquiries about it.
If it was manfactured according to the
formula prescribed by the Government
it was a wonderful thing bow so 'many
men became overcome by its fumes. It
would he interesting to know from Mr.
Munn exactly what were the contents of
these various classes of explosives, and to
know in what respect the Phoenix differed
from the others, and what it was the
Phoenix contained which caused so much
trouble. He knew of many cases where
men had been compelled t-o knock off work
owinz to the uise of the Phoenix in places
whicl, were not well ventilated. There
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were many instances where miners had
refused to use the Phoenix explosive, yet
we permitted the stuff to come into the
State. It was to be hoped that the tests
the Minister proposed to make in the near
future would have the effect of showing
exactly what was wrong with this class
of explosive, and if it was found that it
was so injurious, it would be prohibited
from being imported. The Minister
ought to allow the mining members to
see this report when it was prepared.
There would be no need to make it pub-
lic.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
examination would be put in hand forth-
with and the hon. member could see the
report as soon as it was furnished. The
chief inspector was of opinion that it was
a good explosive and saw no reason to
justify forbidding its use. He (the Min-
ister) would he guided by the decision of
the chief inspector in the matter.

Item, Magazine Reserves, Mainten-
ance of Sidings, Repairs to Trucks, etcet-
era, £C100:

Mr. HUDSON: Was there differentia-
tion in localities as to these reserves? Did
the Government maintain reserves for pri-
rate people?

The MINISTER FORl MINES: This
expenditure was in connection with the
miagazine at Woodmnan's Point. Nearly
al] the revenue for the branch was received
from rents paid for magazine sites and
stores at Woodman's Point.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Geological Survey, £E5,843:
Mr. HUDSON: What reports were

drafted during the year by the depart-
roent, and what wvas the work done?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
work of this branch had been interfered
with to some extent owing to Mr. Mait-
land having gone to London as a special
commissioner in connection with the
Franco-British Exhibition. However, there
was a good deal of field work done dur-
ing, the year. One important work was the
examination of the iron ore deposits at
Yamipi Sound. Other work was done in
the Kiniberleys in connection with copper
.and wolfram. It was understood a big
consignmnent of wolfram was coming down

this week. The Phillips River district had
been mapped out in detail. The Irwin
River coalfield bad been reported on. An
officer accompanied the transcontinental
railway survey party and reported on the
country on either side of the route, and
another officer accompanied Mr. Canning
from Wiluna to Hall's Creek, afterwards
visiting- Tanarni; the detailed report would
be available shortly. Other work bad been
done in West Pilbara. Mr. Woodward was
completing the wvork started by Mr. Mait-
land years ago, linking uip the Murchison
and Pilbara geological maps, Other offi-
cers had been engaged in hrying to bring
tip the field niap of Kalgoorlie to date.
Other works were being carried out. This
year it was proposed to get the Kalgoorlie
field map more tip to date, but it was an-
ticipated that this important work would
not cost the department much as Dr. Mc-
Lachlan was engaged on this work at the
instance of some of the companies, and we
would he able to get the use of his report
for State purposes.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-ispection of Machinery, E6,021:

Mr. SCADDAN : Probably by now
the Minister liad given up the task
of attempting to defend this de-
partment. Last year the Minister
told the Commnittee he would appoint
a board to examine the department
and rep~ort upon it. What was the
nature of the report and who were the
officers appointed to the boardl What
action had the Minister taken in remedy' -
ing some of the grievances in connection
with the 'deportment; or haed the Minister
done anything. The Minister always made
definite promises that he would do certain
things during reess. It would be interest-
ing to know what the Minister did during
last recess.

The Minister for Mfines: What it~nn are
you speaking to?

Mr. Scaddan: Generally.
The CHAIRMIAN : It wvas not neces-

sary to deal with an itein the hon. sneyn-
her could speak generally on the vote.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: It
was understood that when we had the --en
era) debate on the department the need
for a trenetal debate on the divisions of tbu
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department would be avoided, and it was
to be hoped we would not have a general
debate again in connection with this div-
ision. The object of the lion. member
could be arrived at just as well by dealing
with the first item. He (the Minister) had
intended to appoint a board to inquire
into the working of the Machinery De-
partment to see if mgore economical meth-
ods could not be adopted and had gone so
far as to have an Executive Council min-
ute prepared. This minute was to the
effect-

'The feasibility of placing greater
responsibility upon inspectors in order
to reduce the work done at bead office.
The possibility of reducing clerical
work by requiring- reports to be made to
head office only in the event of inspec-
tions disclosing serious defects. Th
possibility of reducing the number of
inspections made. Whether the nature
of the inspections made alwvays warrant
the employment of qualified engineers.
Whether much of the inspection outside
the goldfields areas could not be done by
the inspectors of factories as is the cus-
tom in Victoria. The feasibility of am-
algamnating the wvork of administration
of the Mines Rlegulation and Machinery
Acts to the extent of admitting the in-
spector's order, each to act in a joint
capacity in order to minimise the ex-
pense of travelling, and to utilise to
better effect the time of the inspectors.
To enquire and to advise whether the
pre-ent, Acts and the present systems
under which the work is done are cap-
able of alterations or amendments in
any direction which would be likely to
result in economy without from a prac-
tical point of view reducing efficiency."

However, 'he thought it would be wiser,
instead of appointing a board to consider
the advisability of amending the Act.
The Public Service Commissioner had
pointed out that by a small amending
Act a gond deal of expense caused by the
overappin,-r of departmental inspectors
could he avoided without reducing effici-
ency, but the State Mining- Engineer, the
Chief Ins, etor of Machinery, and the
otler officers to whom the matter hand been
retorted were not in accord wvith him (the
Minister) with regard to a proposal to

antend the Act so as to effect economies.
Therefore it was impossible to come to
any determinatiou with regard to the al-
teration of the Act this session. And it
would be necessary to allow the same
methods to continue this year. le believed
a lot of the work done by the Factories
Department could also be done by the
inspectors of machinery and that we could
amalgamate a fair propiortionl of the work
of the Factories and Machinery Depart-
ments, and that the inspectors of mines
might do a little of' the work of machin-
ery inspectors, more particularly in the
back country. He did not anticipate
being able to make any change this yeax.
He had not deptermnined upon what action
14, submit to Parliament. Whra oae
found oneself in confict with officers a
great deal of consideration was necessary
before taking action. He had ref rained
from appointing the Commission, a]-
though hie had selected the gentlewen to
be appointed, and the Public Service Core-
missioner had prepared the Executive
Council minute. It was thought better
to endeavour to amend the Act, and by
amnge dment to secure economy with wit
in any way reducing- the eiliciency. Up
to the present nothing had been done to
effect a change.

Mr. SCADDAN was somewhat temp-
ted to say that the Minister was sparring
for wind. The Minister had in mind
dealing with the Machinery Department
by an amendment of the Act or in some
other direction. Should not the iAlinister
take members into his confidence and tell
them what was proposed to be done? The
Minister had admitted, in spite of prom-
ises made from year to year, that tie same
condition existed to-day as when memn
hers first made their complaints. Was
the 'Minister content to allow the depart-
nielit to continue as at present, and were
we to have this question debated year
after year about the Inspector of Macli-
inery? After promising to appointr
hoard the Minister wvent back on that, he
cause hie tbought it better to have an
amgendmlent of the Act. But where was
the amendment of the Act? The Minister

a i l-e in conflict with hi,~ i rftcers, but
the o:!icers could only exp'e' Vxlpel oiu
ions. We hod to consider whet cc'fonomie,
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-could he effected. Was it not to the ad-
vantage of all officers to assert their ini-
portanee? In view of that the -Minister
should have come to some conclusion as
to wh'lat lie intended to do in the future
and he should take the Committee into
is conhidence. From his ('Mr. Scad-
elai's) knowledge of a few things that
had happened during the past few muonthis
it was apparent that something bad to be
done, and that speedily, with regard to
the control of this department. Last
year we bad a discussion as to the advis-
ability of using inspectors of mines as in-
spectors of machinery or vice versa.

The Minister for Mines: Only in out-
back districts.

11r. SCADDAN: The whole question
hung on this. What was the necessity
for inspectors of boilers and machinery
and inspectors of wines if it was not for
the protection of life? Was it possible
to obtain persons to flil the positions of
inspectors of mines and at the same time
be fully qualified inspectors of boilers
and machinery? How many inspectors
of mines would he qualified to give a
,certificate that a boiler was in good order
and condtiion, when inspectors of mines
had already sufficient responsibility to
protect the men employed in the mines?
tWe had endeavoutred times out of number
to obtain an assurance from the M1inister
that inspectors would pay surprise visits
in large centres such as Kalgoorlie and in
out-back districts. If the Minister
brought into operation the proposal to
amalgamate the inspectors of mines and
inspectors of machinery there never would
be surprise visits, because the inspector
of machinery must issue a warning of
his intention to visit a mnine, so
that the owner of the mac-hinery
would have the boiler ready for in-
spection. Then, where was the pro-
tection for the men in the mines,
because the machinery would not be uinder
steam. The efficiency of -the inspection
of mines was to be set aside to make
economies in the 'Machinery Department.
There were other reasons but that was
the chief one. The M1inister need not go
out of Perth to effect economies. The
Machinery Department had too many
technical officers. There was no neces-

(061

sity for a Chief Inspector of Mlachinery
to control this branch of the department.
Somebody mutst he at the had, 'but was
it necessary t-o have a chief inspector who
never made an inspection, hut went
through reports made by other techinical
officers. The duties of the Chief Inspec-
tor ot Mlachinery was to go throughI re-
ports. compare themi with previous re-
ports, and concur or otherwise; and he
always concurred, it was never otherwise.
If the Minister was earnest in the direc-
tion of making economies in this depart-
mient it could be done by bringinig -the
inspectors of machinery and the inspec-
tors of mines under one head. He could
be .the Chief Inspector of iAfines and Ma-
chinery or he could be the State Mining
Engineer. War had been waging for
somne time bet-ween the two departments.
The -State Mining Engineer gave one
opinion while the Chief Inspector of Ma-
chinery gave another, and his officers
gave another. A report camne before the
depat~ient and the State Mining En-
gineer expressed an opinion and he sent
it to an officer in the country to express
an opinion upon. The Chief Inspector
of Machinery did the some, and all this
tame uinder the eye of the Minister, who
said that he wished to study econemy.
If the State Mining Engineer was quali-
fied to express an opinion on a winding
engine, where the conditions of the en-
gine were responsible for carrying men
to and from their work,' if he were quai-
fled to express an opinion on that then
he was qualified to express an opinion
on the report of another officer as an mn-
spector of machinery. Could nut the in-
spectors of mines and machinery be
brought under the inspection hnanc'h?
The same number of inspectors would not
he required, in the first place. He was
doubtful if any public servant or any-
one else had ever made remarks such as
those made by the State Mining Engin-
eer about certain actions of the Machirn-
ery Department. The files were uinder
the notice of the Minister, and he douhted
if thje .1inister had taken any action in
the matter. It was stated Flint machin-
ery was in perfect order, good condition,
and fit for the work for which a cer'itif-
cate was granted, such as raising end
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lowering men, yet it had been shown that
accidents 'had 'happened owing to faulty
-brakes. The first necessity about an en-
gine was the brake; it should he dice-,
five, yet we found accidents had hap-
pened, and engine-drivers had been
brought -before boards to state why the
accidents had happened and it had teem
fou-nd that they had occurred owing to
defective brakes. The State Mining En-
gineer used the words, that lie bad "to
goad on" the inspectors of machinery
before they would have machinery put
in order. This was not a statement
made by rthe memiber for Ivanhoe; these
were the wordst used by the State Alin-
ig Engineer, the qualified officer, about
whom the Minister was speaking last
night, an officer receiving £800 a year,
not the member for Ivanhoe. It was
found that indt only had the engine de-
fective brakes, and was allowed to work
with these defective brakes, but nothing
was done to mnake them effective ; but
there were other engines in 'the district in
a like condition and yet nothing was be-
ing done. If it was niecessary 'to inspect
machinery at all it wes winding machin-
ery, winding engines. There were vani-
ous classes of machinery about the South-
Western district and in other parts of the
State, and it would -not matter whether,
after all, they were inspected from year
to year, but in connection with *runing
machinery it -was essential that every part
of the machine should be kept in order.
The late Mr. Liavan bad stated, when an
aceideirt happened to a machine that
there was no record that that machine
had ever been inspected; the machinery
had been in work for five years hauling
dirt, which would soon wear out a ma-
chine, but there was no record of the ma-
chine ever having been seen internally
from the time it was erected; and even
the inspector ranted certificates year
after year, but there was no attempt
made to satisfy himself, except from out-

* sde appearance, that the machine was in
order and fit to do the work it was re-
quired to do. It appeared to him that
the two departments should be amalga-
miated under somebody who would insist
that machinery, particularly winding en-

* ginis, should be kept in proper order and

condition. Mr. Montgomery had stated
that he could not understand how any
man could say that a, winding engine was
fit to do its work when it had a defective
brake. It seemed that the present Chief
Inspector of Machinery was either not
qualified for Is post or was not suffici-
ently active for the performance of his
duties. It was not for want of sufficient
time, because the chief inspector hap-
pened ton be chairma~n of a board of ex-
arninears, and could find time to go to Al-
bany and Ravens~horpe to hold an ex-
amiintion which could have been just as
well held by the inspector ;iho had peri-
odically to visit the distriet in the ordin-
mry course of his duties. But, if that in-
spector had carried out the examination
Mr. Mathews would] not -have got a little
holiday trip, Another remarkable thing
about the examination was that -the war-
den of the district had been appointed
to assisit the Chief Inspector of Machin-
ery in carrying out the examination. It
was not easy to discover where this war-
den had qualified to sit in judgment uponk
an engineer prepared to take charge of
a winding engine. Again, in respect to
these examinations, why could they not
be made uniform instead of, as at pre-
sent, of varying standards. There was
no reason at all why a man in charge of
a winding plant at Rarensohorpe should
not he expected to hold the s~ame qualifi-
cations as a man occupying a simaila-r
position on the Golden Mile. The Minis-
ter should take some immediate action in
respect to these officers 'who had time to
go holiday trips on mere pretexts, and
rho, on the showing -of Mr. montgomem
himself, bad to be goaded to the per-
formance of their legitimate duties. If'
the Mfinister would -go -through the file
and peruse some of the remarks made by
the Statie -Mining Engineer he would find
i4 essential that he should take some ac-
tion of a drastic nature in respect to the
mining inspectors.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
suggestion that economies could be ef-
fected by allowing an inspector of mines
in certain places to inspect boilers as well
as mines appeared to meet with the strong-
approval of the mnember for Ivanhoe-
There was something to be said inL
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favour of the suggestion, and if it could
be Arranged that the inspectors of mines
could inspect the boilers in certain out-
back places he would endeavour to give
the experiment a trial. So far as the
Chief Tnspector of Machinery 'was con-
cerned, hie had to look to the organisation
Of his department, and could not he ex-
peeted to carry out the duties of an in-
sl)etor of machinery in the back country.
As for the examinations at Raveusthorpe
aind Albany, if men living it those places
,desired to qualify as engine-drivers surely
the same consideration should be given to
them as would be afforded to others on the
Eastern fields. The appointment of the
warden as assistant examiner had been
made on the recommendation of the board
for the purpose of complying with the
regulations. It really mneant that the one
officer was going to conduct the examina-
tions and award the certificates. It was
regrettable that thle hon. member had seen
fit to draw attention to certain lapses
which had occurred in regard to the in-
spection of machinery. The bon. member
was fully Acquainted -with all the particu-
lars and had been shown the whole of the
papers in connection with the dispute
which had taken place. A new inspector
had been sent to the place, and there was
no doubt that the matters drawn atten-
tion to by the Chief Inspector of MAines
in regard to the care of the winding plants
were now being most efficiently attended
to by Inspector Jones. He (the Minister)
thought it should he the duty of the in-
spector to make a practical examination
of all parts of the machinery. The State
Mining Engineer and the Chief Inspector
of Machinery, together with some of thle
more prominent mianagers, at K4algoorlie,
were arced that in regard to the inspec-
tion of machinery it was wiser that a tech-
nical man should be appointed to do thle
work rather than it should be done by an
ordinary inspector of mines. In his (the
Ministers) opinion an examination made
by a practical man would be more efficient
than one cardied out by a technical man.
Hlowever, the State Mining Engineer and
the Chief Inspector of Machinery were
,of the opinion that it should be carried
out by a trained engineer. The sngrestion
that the inspectors of the Mines Depart-

mernt should be amalgamated with the
MIachiinery and Boilers Departments was
in his opinion, scarcely a valuable one.
Such amialgamnation would he a mistake.
A grentleman at the head of the Machlinery
Department should be a practical engineer
and ab such hep would be useless as a Chief
[nspector of MHines. Hie (the Minister)
would prefer to see the factories branch
amla Iganiqa ted with the Machinery Depart-
ment with a view of reducing the cost of
administration. If any amalgamiation at
all were undertaken it shouild be in lis
direction,

-Mr. Bath: But you surely would not am-
algamate the factories department with the
inspection of machinery under this officer,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
question of economy was all that he was
considering; he was not dealing with the
oficer. The question was, would it not
be wise to amalgamate the two depart-
mental In a great number of cases the
work of the Factories anid Machinery De-
partments could be carried nut by the one
officer.

LMr. SOADDAN: With regard to the
case he had quoted at Kalgoorlie the
chief inspector was fully aware of what
had transpired and knew the condition of
time work. Winding machines which were
not in good order and condition owing to
defective brakes should never be allowed
to con tinue working. By his action in this
case the Chief Inspector showed that either
be was not qualified for his position or he
had not paid proper attention to the mat-
ter. As the State Mining Engineer had
pointed out in his minute, although
an accident had ocecurred as a result of
a machine being out of order, that
machine, which had a defective brake,
was allowed to be worked for Fopur
moths -while in the samne coudiliomi,
And Ole lives of hundreds of mnen
were jeopardised. yet the Chief Inspector
of Machinery did nothing but quarrel. with
the State 'Mining Engineer. It would be a
great mistake to bring the Factories Act
under the Machinery Department ;there
was no relation between the two. lHe was
not in any way satisfied with the work of
the Machinery Department and it would
never do to add any other work to it. If
the heads of the Inspection of Iflues and
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Machinery Departments were amalgamnated
and the Chief Inspector of Mfachinery
were sent out to do some inspection work
instead of only bearing the title, an ad-
vantage would accrue from every stand-
point and the inspection of boilers and
machinery would be more satisfactory
than at present. It would be very interest-
ing to get the Chief Inspector of M1achi-
nery out doing some practical work in-
stead of being in his office all the timie
and having a technical officer at his elbow.
Apparently tile Minister did not pay suffi-
cient attention to the department. If the
same state of affairs exNisted next year and
the Inister's promises rega rdinug the de-
pertinent were not fulfilled. hoe would
make a severe attack not only ion the Ma-
chinery Department but also on the Alines
Department as a whole, and would ask
the Committee to delete the salary of the
Chief Inspector of Machinery.

Mr. BATH: Any proposal to place the
administration of the Factories Act under
the Chief Inspector of Machinery, should
be nipped in the bud. The administration
of the Factories Act now was a byword,
and a measure of so much importance in-
volving as it did the welfare of hundreds
of workers shonid not be placed nnder the
administration of that officer. In the face
of the three cases that had been quoted,
the boiler explosion at Owalia, the diffi-
culties occasioned by the neglect of the
officer as to the inspection of boilers at
Collie, and the matter brought forward by
-the member for Ivanhoe, the administra-
tion of the Factories Act should never be
entrusted to the Chief Inspector of Ma-
cbin ery.

Mfr. TAYLOR: The Chief Inspector of
Machinery also held the position of chair-
man of the board of examiners. Frequent
complaints had been received by him as tn
the way in which the board carried out
their duties. Thesge were chiefly in connec-
tinn with engineers, on State batteries. If
the complaints were true, as be had no
reason to doubt, seeing that his; chief in-
formant was a certificated engine-driver
(if high standing onl the fields, the chair-
Tman of the board wats sadly neglecting his
ditties. At Burtville State battery a man
had been in charge driving, who did not
hold a certificate. In face of repeated

complaints to the board of examiners, this-
state of affairs continued. The last intima-
tion he had received was that a man who
had been driving there for more than a
year had gone before the board for a
second class certificate and had failed;
nevertheless hie was still engine-driving at
the State battery while there were men
with first class certificates looking for em-
ployment. It was the duty of the chair-
man of the board of examiners, to put a
stop to that sort of thing. It was abso-
lutely wrong that men who failed to get
a second or third class certificate should
be doing this work while there were many
men holding first class certificates out of
a job. That did not speak well for the
chairman of the board, and if that officer
could not succeed any better in his work
as Chief Inspector of Machinery, than he
did as chairman of the examiners board,
then the Committee would be justified in
striking out the item. When he (Mr.
Taylor) had shown the M1inister the com-
plaint he had received as to the engine-
drivers in question the Minister said he
could hardly believe it possible, but that
he would lose no time in investigating the
matter and putting it straight. The Min-
ister should not be pot to that trouble.
A man in the responsible position of chief
inspector of machinery and chairman of
the board of examiners should be able to-
perform his duties without being chased
up by members of Parliament or officers.
of the engineers' association. The Minister
should deal with his officer for his negli-
gence.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The,
hon. member was aware that the depart-
ment were rather unfortun ate last year-
in connection with one of the inspectors.
Every effort was made by the Mines end
Machinery departments to get the brakes.
made as effective as possible. An exhaus-
tive examination was made and every-
thing had been done in order that they
should be made thoroughly efficient. Hon.
members knew that a brake might be ef-
fective at the time of an examination and
on the next day it might Dot be. The chief'
inspector could not follow up the work of'
every inspector, and it was unfair to suig-
gest that he should be cognisant of every
inspection. We should not throw the re-
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sponsibility on the chief inspector for
every little accident which might occur in
connection with his department. More re-
sponsibility should be thrown upon each
individual officer than -was done at the
present time, The leader of the Opposi-
tion had drawn attention to the fact that
since this policy had been in vogue there
had been an explosion at Owalia; that,
however, was the only one since the in-
spection of boilers had been started in
the State. Hon. members were a-ware that
we had to use the worst water that it was
possible to find in connection with the
boilers on the goldfields, and it should be
pointed out that in Victoria last year five
explosions bad taken place, while several
had occurred in New South Wales. The
result would show that the inspection here
must be good and it showed that the chief
inspector had been doing his work ex-
ceedingly well when we could boast of
such a good record. With regard to the
complaint made by the member for Mount
Margaret, he (the Minister) agreed that
a non-certificated man should not be em-
ployed at a State mill. It was not ad-
mitted, however, that this was so in the
case referred to by the member, who was
not certain himself. The bon. member had
received a complaint and he (the Minis-
ter) had forwarded it on immediately,
with instructions that if a non-certificated
man was being employed, his employment
should cease at once; but if in the back
country it was not possible to get a certi-
ficated man a manager might be excused
for employing one who was not certifi-
cated. No manager, however, would he
upheld for engaging a non-certificated
man when it was possible to secure the
service of one who was qualified.

Mr. TRLOY, When the Estimates were
under discussion last year a motion was
moved to strike out the salary of the
chief inspector of machinery On that
occasion the Minister said that it should
first he proved that the officer was un-
fitted for his office. Would the Minister
explain now what action he had taken in
order to prove the capacity or otherwise
of the chief inspector? Had the Minis-
ter done anything, or was he prepared to
subject the chief inspector to the samne ex-
amination to which other inspectors were

subjected and pay this officer by results?
He (M1r. Troy) could not help feeling
from what he had learned that the Chief
Inspector of Machinery was not competent

, to fill his ofiee because he largely de-
pended upon another officer to advise him
in all matters, and but for that officer the
chief inspector would not he able to carry
on the admainistration of his office. Com-
plaints had been made that the chief in.
spector had never been out of his office
for 10 years on a tour of inspection. Hie
was recently at Reventhorpe and Albany
examining a number of candidates for en-
gine-drivers' certificates, but he would
have been better engaged on a tour of
inspection because this work of examnina-
tion could very easily have been left to
subordinates, How was this officer going
to criticise satisfactorily the reports of
his officers unless he had some practical
experience, and could he get that practi-
cal experience in his office in Perth!
Would the Minister be content to allow
the State Mining Eugin eer to remain in
his office and to accept the reports of his
subordinates as being correct. Again,
with regard to the Engineer-in-Chief, that
officer did not remain in his office, nor iva-
he guided entirely by the reports of his
subordinate officers. The Engineer-in-
Chief had practical experience and as a
result the reports he sent in were reports
of operations he had seen and understood.
The member for Ivan hoe in 1905, when
this officer's department was under dis-
cussion, challenged the Minister for Mines
to send the chief inspector on a six
months' tour of inspection in the country;
but the Mfinister had never accepted the
challenge.

The Minister for M1ines: Why should I
do that?

Mr. TROY: Because it was generally
understood that charges had been levelled
year after year against this officer of be-
ing incompetent. The Minister had stated
that it had to he proved that this officer
was incompetent. What better test could
we have than a practical testlI The M.%in-
ister wss aware of the incompetence of
this officer, and he was afraid to send
him out because it was known that the
chief inspector would fail. The chief in-
spector was recently selected as one of
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a number of gentlemen to give expert
views with regard to the Perth Gas Works
before the arbitration board which re-
izently sat in Perth. What was the re-
suit? This officer found himself utterly.
unable to do the work required of him
and had to call upon a subordinate to
assist him. The chief inspector, however,
was not called to give rvidenee_ Tf he
was a competent mnan why was hie not
culled? This officer was the wrong man
to have in the department to advise the
Minister on matters;, and be was not corn-
pietent to offer advice unless he had prac-
tical experience. There was no justifi-
eatioii for keeping this man in his office;
be should be sent out into the country,
and he should be prepared to do his work
as the Government Analyst was doing,
by making inquiries personally and not
being dependent on the services and ad-
vice of his subordinates.

Mr. SCADDAN: In the cases to which
attention had been drawn, the chief in-
spector should have gone out of Perth
immediately to satisfy himself on the spot
as to accidents. Instead, he allowed his
inspectors to report to him, yet made a
trip to Ravensthorpe to examine candi-
dates for certificates, whereas a subhor-
dinate could easily have done the work.
Tube Minister should insist that in future
the chief inspector should make periodi-
cal inspections to satisfy himself firsb-
hand, and not try to push the responsi-
bility on to subordinate officers.

TMr. George: What do you propose to
dot

Mr. SCADhJAN: Each year the Min-
ister promised action, hut absolutely no-
thling was done. Wh at could a private
member do. He (M1r. Scaddan) had
wearied reenters for three years by dis-
ctussing the matter, and he would con-
tinue to do sjo until some action was
taken.

Mir. GEORGE: The hon. member, of
course, was desirous of doing justice to
the officer-

Mr. Scaddan: Yes.
Mr. GEORGE: Was it that the officer

did not know his work, or -that he did not
do it? In any case the officer should have
-;ome opportunity of showing that mem-
"5ers' niews were correct or incorrect. Any

otlicer charged with being incompetent or
lazy, or both, should be given the oppor-
tan ity of shoviing his competency, or
whether he was not lazy. The discussion
Of items like this acted like pin-pricks
to the officers. Was it fair to them?
Had any inquiry been made into the eon-
duet and qualifications of this officer?

The Minister for Mines: Rt has never
been suggested.

Mr. GEORGE: Was it stated that the
officer was lazy?

Mr. Scaddan: No.
Mr. GEORGE: Then was it because

the officer was incompetent? Was it
said that because the officer was incom-
petent he would not make an inquiry
into an accident because it would show
his incompetency?

'Mr. Scaddan: I have proved it.
MT. GEORGE: Had the hon. member

given the officer an opportunity of show-
ing the hon. member was incorrect?
Surely members would play the game
and give opportunity -to the officer to
prove or disprove the hon. member's case.
If he (11r. George) made a charge against
a man like this he would try to give the
man the opportunity to meet him face
to face. It was wrong, unless one was
absolutely certain, to bring things like
this before Parliament unless one was
prepared to give the officer a fair in-
quiry, end an opportunity to defend him-
self. Matny a time had he (Mr. George)
been given the opportunity to deal with
some of the things charged against him
in his administratlion of the railwayVs, he
could have changed the op'inions of hon.
members and the public. If this officer
was incompetent or lazy he bad no busi-
ness to be in the service of the State, buit
if t-hese charges were made the officer
should be given the opportunity of Pon-
victing himself, or of canising hon. mem-
bers to change their minds. But we should
not hit a man behind his back.

Mr. SCADDAN: One listened with
patience to the lecture from the hon.
member; but these charges were not made
by him (Mr. Scaddan) in the first in-
stance; they were made by the State
Mining Engineer who reported, "It was
only after the inspectors of mines and
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he. bad repeatedly brought the matter up
that the inspectors of machinery ap-
peared to have bestirred themselves to
see that certain engines were made safe.
It was not his (the State Mining Engin-
eer's) minute that -had put the officers
of the Machinery Department in an in-
vidious position but their own neglect to
take action-" Also, "it was monstrous
that a horrible accident might have oc-
curred on any day for four months be-
fore the inspectors of mnachinery were
g-oaded to take action." If the member
for Murray were Minister what action
would he have taken?

Mr. George: I would have held an in-
quiry within -a week.

Mr. SCADUAN: 'The boa, member
was beginning to see light. On every
occasion when he tad made a statement
in regard to the working of the Machin-
ery Department he had asked the Minister
to make inquiries, and the Minister had
made them and on every occasion the
charges had been proved up -to the hilt.
Take the case of the boiler which he had
referred to on a previous occasion in the
Collie district. He had stated previously
that the boiler had been allo-wed to work
in the Collie district at lO0lbs. working
pressure for about four years before its
dimensions and other standards were
taken and when they were taken it was
found that the maximum working pres-
sure of the boiler was Stlbs. If this offi-
cer was qualified to act as Chief Inspec-
tor of Matchinery he ought to be qualified
to go out when an accident happened and
make an inspection first hand, particularly
where lives were lost. The same thing
happened at Kalgoorlie. An accident oc-
curred through defective machinery. The
inspectors of mines and machinery became
mixed uip, because the accident happened
dawn the mine. The men were in a cage,
and the accident was caused through an
ineffective brake. The two inspectors,
therefore, went to make an inquiry. It
was pointed out by Mr. 'Montgomery that
this machinery was allowed to go on
working for four months in the same con-
dition as when the accident occurred. The
Engine-drivers' Association, for the pro-
tection of their members. asked that the

matter should be inquired into. By thet
courtesy of the Minister he (Mr. Scaddan)
saw the file and knew what happened.
If the Chief Iuspector of Machinery
was qualified he would not remain in
Perth one day when a man had lost his
life through defective machinery, and
when one of his officers had granted a
certificate for the machinery. For four
months the engines were allowed to work
;n exactly the same condition as when the
accident happened. Lives were at stake,
yet the Chief Inspector of Machinery did
,nothing. Why did the Chief Inspector
of Mfachinery require the services of a
technical officer in Perth to go through the
district reports if the chief inspector un-
derstood technical work? flow many in-
spections had the chief inspector made
since he had been in the department; how
ruany boilers had he inspected? He had
not been inside two boilers since he had
been inspector unless he had been inside
boilers since the last report was pub-
lished. The technical officer made re-
marks on the district reports, and the chief
inspector went on the advice of the tech-
nical officer. We Could not afford to
pay an officer to approve of the remarks
of the technical officer; the two men were
doing the work which one man should
do.

Mr. Bath: Was the technical officer
provided for on the Estimates?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; as an inspec-
tor.

Mr. Bath: Then move to wipe out the
chief inspector's salary.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was some ius-
tification for the report made by the se-
lect committee which was appointed to
inquire into the explosion at the 0-walia
mine. It was suggested that the Chief
Inspector of Machinery together with the
district inspector, were responsible for
that explosion. Would the member for
Murray be prepared to sign his name to
a certifiate for a boiler which had been
using water on the goldfields for 12
months, stating that it was in good order
and c!ondition the same as when the pro-
vious certificate was given.

The Minister for -Mines: For how
longi
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Mr. SCADDAIN: For several months.
It went on until the Moiter eventually ex-
ploded.

Mr. Heitmana : That was the only
thing that stopped it.

Mr. SCADDAN: lIn that case a work-
inig inspection certificate was given on the
instructions, by wire, of the chief inspee-
fo r.

Mr. George: Why get angry.
Mrf. SCADDAN: One did get angry

when one found the lives of good citizens
-were being lost through the inaction of
the Machinery Department. If a single
life in the community was at stake he
would always be found standing tip for
protection of life, notwithstanding lee,-
titres from the member for Murray or the
whole of the members of the House. He
had a gen nine complaint against the in-
action of the Machinery Department.
The Minister should take some action and
the Committee should compel him to do
SO-

Mr. GEORGE was not trying to lecture
the member for Ivanhoe, all he was say-
ing was that a man should be given a
fair show when an accusation was mode
against him. As to the care for human
life, he bad been reproached during his
career for being almost too extrava9gant
in taking precautions to save human life,
and when Commissioner for Railways he
had never attempted to save money and
thus endanger life. He would never have
forgiven hmself if one life could be laid
at his door. So far as boiler explosions
were concerned, few had had more ex-
per-ience of them than himself. When in
South Staffordshire, where there were no
inspectors of boilers and no inspection at
all, we had rushed out of school, masters,
ushers, boys, everyone, because they had
heard a boiler explosion. He had never
been responsible for a boiler explosion.
The member for North Fremantle could
tell members, if he so desired that he (Mr.
George) had not only made regulationt
but he had put them in force to prevent
the loss of life. In the interests of fair
play, if an officerr were incompetent or
lazy then give him an opportunity of
placing his side of the case forward. If
the statements made by the member for

Ivanhoe had been made lo him (Mr.
George) and he had held a responsible
position he would not have allowed a week
to go by without having had the charges
tbor oughly investigated. The M1inister
had to carry his own burdens. Still
when accusations were made against an
officer of the department the charges
should he thoroughly investigated. He
had heard this officer attacked, and he
wanted to give him an opportunity, if
possible, to meet those who accused him
of incompetence, inattention, neglect and
apathy, and if the hion. member would
move that the it'-rn be struck out, so as
td get an inqnir ' into the matter he
would suipport the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: Every
effort had been made to remedy the state
of affairs which was found to exist in
Kalgoorlie in connection with the brakes.
As the hon. member had stated a certain
mining plant was continually working with
a defective brake, but that was the only
ease of importance where such a thing had
happened. When the inspector of mines
drew attention to these defective 'brakes
an officer was sent there and a most ex-
haustive examination was made with re-
gard to the whole of the winding plants
on that belt, and action was taken to see
that they were all up-to-date.

Mr. Scaddan: Who was it made by?
The MINIS TEE FOR MINES: The

inspector from the Laverton district.
Mr. Scaddan: Was not the matter seni-

ens enough for the chief inspector.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- The

chief inspector had been there, It was
wrong for hon. members to say that the
chief inspector never went to the gold-
fields. A fortnight ago he was in K(al-
goorlie amongst these men. To-day he was
at Cue; in fact lie was always travelling
around.1 If an accident occurred at a mine
would it be said that the State Mining
Fn2i'r-cr was responsible because by his
absente he allowed a certain state of af-
fairs to exist9 The same thing applied to
the Chief Inspector of Machinery. Mem-
bers could rest assured that every effort
was being made by the chief inspector,
and that most exhaustive examinations
were being made with regard to the wind-
ing plants in order to secure their utmost
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efficiency. If we took the records of Aus-
tralia, it would be found that there was
no State which could show such a satis-
factory record with regard to its boilers
and its machinery department as Western
Australia; and it had to be remembered
also that Western Australia lIbhred un-
der the worst of conditions. The record
of this chief inspector was that for 5%/
years he was a mechanical engineer in
New Zealand, and thenr for two years he
occupied the position of boiler inspector
there.

Mr. Seaddan :I have a statutory de-
claration to say that lie was riot.

T'he MINISTER FOR MINES: Sub-
sciguently lie was transferred to the loco.
superintendent's office where hie spent 21/
years, and then he came to Western Auis-
tralia. He was tinder Mr. Jobson, the en-,
giiieer for some time, arid then was with
the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor who recoin-
mended him as the most fitting engineer
for the position of chief inspector of
boilers.

Mr. Taylor: Was hie doing engineering
work in the late Mr. O'Co*nnor's olhie?7

Thre MIN[STER FOR MINES: He
was a draftsman in the office. 'The chief
inspector was in the G'oldflelds Water
Supply office for %tinre time. This officer
had occupied his present position for some
8 or 10 years, in fact, -since the branch was
opened. No one could say that Mr. Mat-
hews was a lazy mian, and no one could
sax' that hie was inconipetent. He was ai
good, intelligent, painstaking. and efl-
cricat officer, and certainly made every en-
deavour to see that boiler inspections were
most complete. In fact, he went too far
in connection with the inspection of small
plants at times. With regard to larger
plants, however, too much attention could
not he paid to them.

Air. TAYLOR: Would the Minister in-
form the Committee whether this officer
had been classified by the Public Service
Commissioner at a higher salar" than he
was receiving?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He
had been classified at f450 and he ap-
pealed to the Appeal Board who decided
that the office should carry with it a maxi-
mum113 salary of £600. and a minimum of
Z5 10.

Mr. TAYLOR: Whlether the officer was
competent or not, one could not travel
through the goldfields where machinery
was used without being informed that the
officer was incompetent. Whether that
was true or not could not be said. but
Harnsard would prove that for the last 9
years this officer's vote on the Estimates
had been questioned, and the officer had
been accused by hon. members of incom-
petence. A former member for Brown
Hill, the late Mr. John Reside, condemned
this officer. and the Minister, even at that
time, defended him. Instead of the chief
inspector being more acceptable to the
people he was becoming more objection-
able and his salary had been increased
sonic £50 or £C75 diuring the last five or-
six years.

The Minister for M1ines: Four years ago
his salary was increased from £400 t",

Mr. TAYLOR : Anad at the present time
tine position had heen classified at £150
more. '[he office might be worth it, but
there was a grave doubt whether the gen-
tleman holding the position was worth it.
tn sprite of what the Minister said that the
officer travelled through the State the
officer did not get about as niuch as he
should. The general opinion however was
that it was of no uise the chief inspector
travelling about. The idea seemed to be
that the wore reports lie read in his office
the better would he the complexion that
he would be able ito put oni a situation.-
There wrere mnry, and( among them com-
petent mine managers, whno did niot speak
in very high terms of this officer's ability
to fill the position hie occupied. I t was,
douhtf U1 whether the chief inspeetvr could
himself p~ass the examination that he set
candidates in his capacity as chairman of'
the board of examiners. He (Mr. Taylor)
had been credibly informed that the offi-
cer would fail if lie were subjected
to anr examnination. Generally speak-
inig there was room for investigation
as far as the officer was concerned.
The Minister was there to protect his
officers, and so it could not be Maid that
hon. memibers were attacking aun officer
behind his back. The Minister had been
defending this particular officer for the
past nine years and the defence was not
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becoming any stronger, in fact there was
a noticeable weaken-ing in that defence.
If anyone would move to strrike out the
item he (Mr. Taylor) would support it.

Mr. JACOBY: The member for Ivan-
hoe had made direct and distinct charges
against this officer, and in justice to the
member who made the charges and to the
officer at-tacked it was to be hoped the
Minister would have an inquiry made.
The hion. member was taking considerable
risk in making these Oharges. and he had
delared his readiness to substantiate
them. In justice to hot-h parties the hon.
member should have an opportunity of
proving his charges before an independ-
-ent board of inquiry.

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]
The MINISTER FOR MNTNES: If the

lion, member was prepared to make de-
ifinite charges and put them in such form
that they could be inquired into, he (the
Minister) would be pleased to have those
charges investig-ated. To his mind the
officer was not at fault. If the hion. men,-
ber was prepared to show that the officer
was incompetent he would he afforded an
-opportunity of so doing.

A-r. SCADDAN: S-urely the i-barges
be had already laid against the Chief In-
spector were suifficiently definite for the
Minister. If the Minister was going to
back up the chief inspector in the matter
then he (Air. Seaddan) would bave to
lay the charge against the Minister.

M4r. fleitmann: And I will investigate
it.

-Mr. SCADAN: It was useless for
the Minister to talk about an inquiry, be-
cause all knew that he had no intention
of holding such inquiry.

The Minister for Mines: If you will
formulnle the charges I will have the in-
qniry held.

Mfr. SCADDAN: The charge made
had been repeated in Hansard year after
ye-ar for the lost nine years. Whait more
-definite charge could be looked for than,
thait made by the State M21ining Engineer
-when he had declared that the inspectors
of machinery had to be goaded to the
performance of their duties? To say
that for four months after the accident.
the engine h-ad been left in the same de-

fective condition with the full knowledge
of the Chief Inspector of Machinery.
wss a sufficiently serious charge for the
Mtinister to inquire into. As for the
other mafters, a previous Parliament had
appointed a select committee to inquire
into the boiler explosion at Owalia. The
Minister had never read that repmlt.

The MNinister for MXines: A board of
experts!

Mr. SCADDAN: Sonmc of themn knew
a boiler if they did not know a kerosene
tin. The report s~howed that the comn-
nii'ttee was; of opinion that the explosion
lhad loven caused partly through the fault
of Ispeet-or Lovegr.ove and partly
through the injudicious aotion of the
Chief Inspector of Mfacbinery

he Minister for Mines;: f think von
were on that committee.

Mr. SCADl)AN: Tt was because lie
had been -on that select comnmittee lihat
hie know what hie was talking about. The
report thad been sig-ned by Mr. Barnett,
then member for Albany. and a staunchb
supporer of the Government. and had
been signted also by thme member for Vi-er-

ildton. He (MNr. Scaddan) was satisfied
that the fl'd-ings of the committee were
correct. Bid what had the Minister
done? He had taken a recommendation
from the Chief Inspeetor of Machinery.
who had been found to he partly respon-
sible for the explosion. and on that re-
commendation had dismissed Inspector
Lovegrore who t-hus 'had been made to
hear the whole of the responsibility. Did
the Minister still want a definite charge
to be made!

The Minister for Mines: I amn not
going back five years.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was no occa-
sion for the Minister to go hack five
years, for lie -would find on his depart-
mental files suiffiCienit to warrant the sus-
pension of the Chief Inspector of Mfa-
ehiinerr- or the dismissal of the State
Mining Engineer for having made such
ch1arg-es against another nificer. The
Minisqter was at liberty to obtain a proof
,opy of his f-Mr. Scaddan's) speechi from
Itansard next morning, and commence
with the inquiry; he could call as hiq
first witnesses the State 3 iintr Enzin-
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eer and his fav- Hudson. The
Minister had stated last year that not
being in a position to pit his opinion
against that of the Chief Inspector of
Ni chinerv he had done the next best thing
by ar~ranginrg for a board of a couple of
departmental engineers to examine into
the work of the department and report
to him.

The Minister for Mines: That was as
to economical administration.

Mr. SCADDAN: If so that was tan-
tantount to a charge against Hansard, he-
cause it was not so showni in that report.
Departmental officers, it would seem,
were allowed to make much more serious
cMarges than those made by bon. members,
and yet the Minjster had taken no action.
For instance, one officer had reported
that a ceetificate had been refused to a
winding engine notwithstanding which
that engine had been allowed to continue
working. Tben, according to Mr. Hud-
son, when a certain accident had hap-
pened it was found tlhat the engine had
not a certificate. Mr. Hudson had re-
ported that he was not satisfied that there
was not more behind this matter than
appeared. That was a charge by a de-
partmental officer which oughit to have
been inquired into. These sttatements
were made 'by departmental officers and
repeated by miembers. Then let the Min-
ister have an inquiry.

Item, CThief Inspector of Machinery,
and Chairman of Board of Examiners,
£450:

Mr. HEIflIANN: Would the Minis-
ter tell members something about the
salary of this officer

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
salary was classified at £450, but Mr.
Miathews appealed to the appeal board,
and the appeal board fixed the salary at
£510 minimum and £600 maximum for
the office. The Governor-ini-Council
could refuse to approve of a classification
if it was considered too high, bnt hbad no
power to do so in case of a decision by
the appeal board. The Public Service
Commissioner had not yet dealt with the
pa pers.

Mr. iTEITMANN: Though we should
pay good salaries to good officers, we
should treat all officers alike and par-

ticularly should stan at tae bottom of
the ladder. Three years ago the Govern-
meat promised that they would not con-
sider any increases over £200, and even
then the secretary to the Colonial Sec-
retary's Department who was receiving
£400 got an increase to £450. The same
thing seemed to apply here.

The Minister for Mines: We are giY-
in,- the minimum increases all through.

Mr. HEITMANN: The proportion of
the expenditure on the clerical work in
this department 'wis altogether too high.

The Minister for Mines: One clerk has
been reduced since the Estimates were
printed.

Mr. HEITMANN: The chief work of
the department was the inspection of.
machinery and boilers, but there was
£C1.623 to be spent on clerical wvork as
against £2,203 on inspection work. There
was nothing extraordinary in the reports
froiii the inspectors. There was a same-
ness about them, so that they could near-
ly all be dealt with in the same way, and
th work of dealing with the reports was
about the whole of the clerical work in
the department. The trouble was that
throughout the civil service we wvene build-
ing up small departmnents. These, par-
ticularly in this case, could he cut down
considerably. This department could
very well be brought uinder the control
A the State Mining Engineer. The chief
inspector merely dealt with reports as
they came in and was rarely called upon
to do inspections, and was really in a
position of a supervisor. it was under-
stood that there was also a technical man
in the office to deal with technical mat-
tens.

,The Minister fo Mines: That is not
correct ;he is not alway' s in the office.

Mr. HEITMANK : How% many m-.
speetors were there in Perth?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Three
in the metropolitan area covering from
Raveusthorpe to Northampton. There
were also : one at Cue, one at Mount
Morgans, and two at Kalgoorlie.

Mr. HEITMARN: The department
was costing too much. He moved an
amendment-

I.That the item be struck outf.
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He moved this not with any feeling
against thea officer, but merely because he
believed the department was costing too
much, and that with benefit to the State
and economy it could be brought under
the control of the State Mining Engineer
who could do the work very well with the
assistance of the technical officer.

Mr. TROY supported the amendment
for the reason given by the Minister that
the officer had been classified, and that a
higher salary was provided than was al-
ready paid. There was to be en increase
this year of £50.

The Minister for Mines: Of £60.
Mr. TROY: AgainAt this officer there

had been complaints ever since he (Mr.
Troy) had bee~n a menmber of Parliament.
One heard frequent complaints about the
officer's incompetency, and nothing better
could be done by the Minister, seeing the
officer had been classified, than to subject
him to an examination and put him to a
test to see whether he was qualified for the
position, and whether he was entitled to
the salary. - ,

,The Minister for Mines: If charges are
formulated we will have an inquiry.

Mr. TROY: The Minister changed his
ground ever~y year in regard to these
charges against this officer, and now
wanted members to lay definite charges.
The officer was for the greater portion of
his time in his office. The State Mining
Engineer was not the whole of his time
in the office, and did not accept reports
from his officers without. being able to
criticise them. The Minister wanted
to pin members down to some definite
charge, something vital, but let the
Minister make a thorough inquiry into
the qualifications of the officer. It was
held that there was no justification for
the increase in salary because the officer
was not deserving of it and was not
qualified or competent. No more em-
phatio-statements could be made than
had been made in Parliament during the
past four years. Let the Minister give
the officer an opportunity of submitting
himself to an examination before the in-
crease was given. Let the officer be
subjected to the same tests as the sub-
ordinates were subjected to.

The Premier: I would not like to go
up for a surveyor's examination now.

Mr. TROY: The Premier was not a
surveyor now. The Chief Inspector of
Machinery, however, had been in touch
with his work all through, and should be
a better man to-day because of the ex-
perience gained. If the officer were not
qualified to pass the test he was by no
means fitted to criticise his subordinates'
reports or to superintend their actions.

Mr. W. PRT1CE: Though not in Parlia-
ment long, he had heard previously
accusations made against this officer's
alleged incompetency. It was a mans
trous position f or the Minister to take up
to ask members, immediately they start-
ed to criticise an officer, to lay definite
charges. That was decidedly unfair,
and there must be something wrong and
some cause for the controversy which had
waged around that officer year after year.
Why should the Chief Inspector of Mach-
inery be selected out of all the officers
of the department for this adverse criti.
cisnm if there were not some good and just
cause for it ? A definite charge had been
made against him by another depart-
mental officer holding a higher position
namely, the State Mining Engineer, and
surely that was sufficient for the Minister
to act upon. The position the Minister
took up indicated it was no good members
attempting to criticise any officer as their
remarks would not receive consideration.
Members should show their disapproba-
tion of the stand taken by the Minister
by wiping out the item.

Amendment put and negatived.
Ttem, Inspectors (8), £2,263:
Mr. SCADDAX, During 1908 the

number of boilers in the South-West was
1,404, and on the East Coolgardie field
952. There were four inspectors in Perth
to look after the boilers in the South-
West. so that each one had to look after
351, whereas on the fields, with two
inspectors. each had to look after 478.
If there were only three inspectors for the
South-West the average would be about
the same as on the fields. That proved
conclusively that the time of one in-
spector in Perth was taken up in office
work, and that he was merely whatfhad
been described as a technical officer.
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There should be no need for such a posi-
tion while the chief inspector was in
Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If it
-were found that the second officer was
being kept in the department for tech.
nical work only he would make a charge
and see that the officer did outside work.
One officer of the department had been
recently handed over to the Harbours
Department, and worked at Fremantle.

oVote put and passed.

,Vote--Mines Water Supply, £16,681:
,Item, Engineer-ia-Charge, £550:

. Mr. BATH: On the appointment of
this officer a promise was made that if his
work was satisfactory he would receive a

minimum salary of £600. Evidently his
work had been satisfactory, for the
Minister had spoken in high terms of the
officer each year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
officer had been in the department for,.a
long time, and there was no other man in
the department so desirous of getting 20s.
in the pound for his work. Mr. O'Brien
was a particularly good man and well
fitted for the position. So far as the
agreement was concerned, he had no
knowledge of any promise having been
made to Mr. O'Brien that if his work were
satisfactory he would get a salary of
£600. The question of that officer's
salary had not been brought before him
lately.

Mr. BATH:- The officer was first en-
gaged in 1903, on the understanding that
if within three months his work was
favourably reported on he would receive
a salary of £600. His work undoubted-
ly had been favourable and the promise
should be fulfilled. Had the officer been
classified by the Public Service Comnmis-
sioner ?

The MINSTER FOR MINES -There
had been no question raised as to Mr.
O'Brien's salary, but he would make
inquiries and advise the member the
following day.

Mr. GEORGE : There was an item of
£150 in the vote in connection with
minimum increases. As there were only

five officers in the department as shown
by the Estimates that £150 would
-doubtless be split up among them.

The Minister f or Mines: There were
other officers in the department wbo
were brought under the loan votes.

Mr. BATH: The Public Service
Commissioner had classified the position
at £600. The Minister had said he wee
unaware of any promise so be (MNr Bath)
would take the opportunity by way of
question to find out whether such a
promise was made. If it had been
made it should be carried out.

Mr. GEORGE: The officers to whom
the £150 must apply wvere the engineer
in Charge, three clerks, and a draftsman.
Was the sumn of £50 to bring the chief
engineer up to his classification included
in that amount 7 Another deduction
to be shown was that this was the only
division in which the amount of the
minimum increases was so absolutely out
of proportion to the number of officers
to be paid. It either showed that they
had been scandalously underpaid before
or their merits had only recently been
disclosed.

The Minister for Mines:. There was no
increase provided for the engineer in
charge although the salaries of the
other officers had been increased to the
minimiums

Mr. GEORGE: Where are the salaries
shown ?

The Minister for Mines: On the
Loan Estimates.

Mr. GEORGE: That was hardly
the proper place for them.

Mr. HUDSON:- Was it the intention
of the Government to abolish this depart-
ment and place it under the control
of the Goldfields Water Supply Depart-
ment, or was it intended to amalgamate
the two, or to abolish the Goldfields
Water Supply Department and place
it under the Mines, Water Supply Do-
partment ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
phase of the matter had not been dealt
with. The question of amalgamation
of departments was being considered.
The Public Service Commissioner and his
assistant 'was dealing with the matter
and it was, expected that they would
submit a recommendaetion to the Govern-
ment.
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Mr. HUDSON: Was it understood
that the abolition was to be left to
the Commissioner ?Was it the policy
of the department or the policy of the
Government to abolish one or the other
of the departments, and the one to be
abolished to be administered by the
one which remained?

The Minister for Mines: The question
of absorption has not been decided.

Mr. HUDSON: Would the Minister
give an indication of what the policy
of the Government was with regard to
it. Perhaps the Premier might make
an explanation.

The PREMIER: The question as to
whether it would be advisable to place
the Goldfields Water Supply and the
Mines Water Supply under one adminis-
tration was one on which the Minister
for Mines held fairly strong views. Cer-
tainly. an amalgamation could, with
advantage, be brought about, but as had
been stated the whole question whether
it would be effected within the next
month or two had not been determined.
There was not the same necessity now
for the number of executive officers as
there was some years ago. The Mines
Water Supply Department, at the present
time, was not of the dimensions that
it was previously, and possibly an amal-
gamation could be affected with one of
the officers at present in charge to
control the whole scheme.

[Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

Mr. A.NGWIN: Had consideration
been given to the advisableness of placing
all the water supplies under the control
of one department?

The PREMIER: The matter had
been given consideration but the Metro.
politan Water Supply could not be
included. That was separate and dis-
tinct.

Mr. TROY: While the department
had done a great deal in the past there
were localities to-day which were badly
in need of water supplies. There were
roads which had to he traversed in
summer and on which wells ought to
be sunk. It would be a wise policy if the
department would place a certain sumn
of money in the hands of the roads

boards and so enable them to provide
water supplies wherever they were re-
quired. Roads boards would be able to-
provide a supply better than the depart-
ment could do it. The work would
be decentralised and there would be no
necessity for keeping administrative heads
and engineers as at present. He believed
it would be in the best interests of the
department if the suggestion were acted
upon, while it would give greater satis-
faction to the people outback. Since-
provision for water had not been made
on certain well-known roads in his elector-
ate, he had to bring the matter forward
to-night. Until recently he had no
occasion for compliant of the attitude
of the department in providing wells
in his electorate. Generally speaking,
good work had been done. There was.
a splendid supply of water on the Mt.
Magnet-Black Range road than which
there was no better equipped road in
the State. And even when the railway
should be through, the Government
would not lose on those wells, for they
would be able to rent them to the
pastoralists.

The Premier: Provision would have
to be made for right of access for the
travelling public.

Mr. TROY: That could be easily
arranged. He desired that provision
should be made for a water supply in the
Youanme locality, a rising field of some
importance. Whilst the population at
Youanxne was growing and would continue
to grow, no increase was being made in
the water supply. it was most un-
desirable that a community as large as
that of Youane should have to depend
upon one small bore for its water supply.
The department should provide an effici-
ent water supply.I

The Minister for Mines: It is aquestion
for the Loan Estimates; we havelno
items of the sort here.N

Mr. TROY: Whether it had to do with
the Loan Estimates. or with the vote under
discussion, he intended to keep on until
something was done in the matter.

Mr. Monger: Oh, keep on.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. TROY: Nobody could be sur-

prised at the member for York, who was-
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naot himself to-night; indeed, he seldom
was himself recently.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not discuss the member for York.

Mr. Monger; 1 would like to ask the
hon. member-

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member is
-out of order ; the member for Mount
Magnet may proceed.

Mr. TROY: The wells on the road to
Youa~nme were by no means sufficient for
the traffic on the road. The stages were
-altogether too long for teams in summer,
and when the railway was completed to
Black Range there would be considerable
quantities of machinery carted down. the
Youanme road. A water supply ought
to be provided before any serious inoon-
venience was felt.

The MINISTER FOR IfNES: There
were no items in this vote for providing
water supplies; it was a matter for the
Loan Estimates. The hon. member
knew that he had been well treated in the
past, and hie could rest assured that every-
thing would be done which the depart-
ment considered fair and equitable.

Mr. TROY: How did the Minister
view the proposition of placing a certain
sum of money in the hands of the roads
boards, and leaving it to the roads boards
to do this work themselves ?

The CHAIRMAN: It would be better
if the lion. member brought this up when
dealing with the Loan Estimates ?

Item, Minimum increases, £150:
Mr. GEORGE: It was understood

from the Minister that the mninirnum in-
creases did not refer to any officers on
these Estimates, but referred solely to
those on the Loan Estimates.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
were four officers who were doing loan
work, and whose salaries were paid out of
loan funds. These officers were entitled
to minimum increases, but the Secretary
for Mines, in order to provide that their
increases would be paid, had provided for
increases out of revenue.

Mr. GEORGE: That was manifestly
wrong. Members were led to form the
impression that the minimum increases
referred to officers whose salaries they
bad the opportunity of discussing, but
now it was found that there was only one

officer in the Mines Water Supply Branch
who was receiving portion of this £150.
The balance was to go to four other
officers who did not come under the
notice of members except for the infor-
mation given by the Minister. Revenue
Estimates could only contain money for
services paid for out of revenue, and this
innovation of dealing with loan money
on the Revenue Estimates was repug-
ant to straightforward business. Were
there any other minimum increases in
the same way through the Estimates ?

The Minister for Mines: Not in my
Estimates.

Mr. GEORGE:- It was a shock to find
this item did notapplyto Revenue saaries.
We were asked for money in a way it
should not be asked for, He therefore
moved an amendment-

That thi item be reduced by £125.
Of course the Minister would naturally
look after his mnen on the Loan Estimates.
He moved this as a protest against mnix-
ig up Loan Estimates and Revenue
Estimates.

The PREMIER: This provision had
been inadverteintly made on the Revenue
Estimates. The member for Ivanhoe
had asked to whom the increases applied
and at considerable trouble a statement
was prepared showing the whole of the
officers concerned in the minimum in-
creases items throughout the Estimates.
If the amendment were carried it would
perhape necessitate reprinting the Loan
Estimates. Of course that was im.
material, but having put up his protest
the hon. member might withdraw the
amendment.

Mr. GEORGE : The salaries were not
given in detail on the Loan Estimates.
There was a lump sum on which Ministers
could draw, so there were no insuperable
difficulties about putting the matter
right. Thlere was no charge against the
Minister of having done anything wrong,
but something had been done wrong!.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hion . member should withdraw the amend-
ment. The heads of the departments
were asked to give a lis9t of those receiving
less than their classified salaries. These
items had come into the Estimates with-
out his (the Minister's) knowledge. One
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of the officers concerned was the engineer
at Coolgardie who had contracted in-
fluenza and had been seriously ill for
months past.

Mr. GEORGE: As there were other
employees engaged on loan works it wee
probable that elsewhere on the Estimates
these increases appeared wrongly. He had
no desire to prevent anyone 'from getting
his increase, but it should be obtained in
a legitimate way.

Amendment pat and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vot-MAining School, £4,630:
Mr. BATH: Had any attempt been

made to keep a record of those who had
gone through the school, obtained eerti-
ficates, and acquired positions ? All these
records were kept in New Zealand, and it
would be wise to adopt the same principle
here. The information would be most
interesting as it would show the result of
the work of the school and the positions
the men who had gone through it attain-
ed.

The MINISTER FOR MINE S: The
suggestion was an excellent one, and he
would ask the director to see that such
a record was kept in future. The per-
formances of those who had gone through
the school were exellent.. and they should
be kept.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Baiteries, £83,596-

agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILIL-REGTSTRATTON OF DEEDJS,
ETC.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

House adjourned at 11.7 p.m.

tckislatlVe BSeSCMbIV,
Friday, 3rd December. 1.90.9.

Paper presented..
Quston:; LOW] Courts, Kanowna, ElectoDrate

Bllva Loons, 91,342,000, 1%.......
BoynpKojnup Rjiiwely, 2a.....
Qooznallng.Wonsnn Hills Railway. ft.
Dowerin.Merredia Railway, 21a.
Registration of Deed, Ca., Corn.. 3e,

Anul Estimates, Votes and Items discussed

lams

1839
1841

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
BRy the Minister for Lands: Returnt

q~lmwing Expenditure on State Farm.

BILL-LOAN. £1,342,000.
Introduced by the Minister for Work,-

and read a first time.

QUESTION-LOCAL COURTS, KAN-
OWNA ELECTORATE.

Mlr. WALKER asked the Minister for
Mines; 1. Has his, attention been drawn
to the following paragraph appearing in
the Kalgoorlie Miner? -"Economy in Ad-
tntnistration.-Dapaetmental) heads, as:
well as the Public Service Commissioner,
Mr. Jull, have under consideration the-
question of closing the local courts, war--
dens' courts, and offices pertaining to
them at an e-arly dlate at Kanowna, Broad'
Arrow. flav-yhurst. Kookynie. and Mor--
,-An-. The business of these eirts will,
it is proposed. be transacted at Kalgoor-
lie in the ease of IKanowna and Broad
Arrow. at Menzies in the case of Davy-
hoist and Kookynie. and at Laverton in
the case 'of Mforgaus. If the local and
wardens' courts- he abolished at the places-
indicated, provision will be muade for
deputy appointees there to receive appli-
rations in respect of mining- tenemnents..
Dependence will be placed on the services'
of local justices of the peace to try
offenders for venal breaches of [he law,
and upon depnties to take tbhe papers for
the registration of births, marriages, and
deaths to he forwarded to the chief
cent-re of each district. When the Public-
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